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'And they're off..."
18th Annual Tlu -pitch Games open in Port Alberni
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
More than 1000 athletes from
throughout Nuu -chah- nulth -aht and
beyond, are gathering this week in
Port Alberni for the 18`h Annual
Tlu -piich Games.
With more than 600 people .
involved in track and field events,
and 35 teams signed up for softball,
this year's sporting event continues
the growth pattern established
when the games started in 1981.

More than 1000 athletes from
throughout Nuu -chah- nulth-aht
and beyond, are gathering this
week in Port Alberni for the
18'h Annual Tlu -piich Games.
Nuu -chah -nulth athletes representing all of the 14 Nuu -chah -nulth
First Nations are here, as well as
athletes from Lower Nicola Valley,
Merritt, Heiltsuk (Bella Bella),
Saanich, Makah and Nisga'a.
Volunteer registration is also up this

year, thanks in part to the offering
of a grand prize draw for volunteers who all have their eyes on the
52 -inch T.V. up for grabs.
Although more than 75 volunteers
are already involved in the games,
Tlu -piich Games Coordinator Ed
Samuel says there is always room
for more volunteers, and volunteer
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Francis Frank calls the action
at Bob Dailey Stadium

coordinator Eunice Joe is still accepting
registrations.

Although organizerswere forced
to cancel volleyball events because of a lack of teams, the
recent explosion in the popularity
of Ball Hockey may force the
delay of the closing ceremonies.
According to Samuel, the only part of
the games down this year is the number
of spectators. "The stands have certainly held more people in years past,"
said Samuel. "And after this year's
event is over we'll be sitting down to
write up an overall evaluation where
we'll certainly make note of the lack of
fans, and will do our best to figure out
how to turn this around for next year."
300 people came to the opening
ceremonies (see related story), which
was moved from Bob Dailey Stadium to
the Glenwood Centre because of
inclement weather.

Ball- hockey action will fill the
floor at the Alberni Arena this
weekend, and according to
Samuel, the amount of teams
continuing to sign up may force
Tlu -piich organizers to postpone
the closing ceremonies from
Sunday at the Arena to Monday at

Maht Mahs.
Although organizers were forced to
cancel volleyball events because of a
lack of teams, the recent explosion in
the popularity of Ball Hockey may force
the delay of the closing ceremonies.
Ball- hockey action will fill the floor at
the Alberni Arena this weekend, and
according to Samuel, the amount of
teams continuing to sign up may force
Tlu -piich organizers to postpone the
closing ceremonies from Sunday at the
Arena to Monday at Maht Mahs. Games
organizers will keep everyone up-to -date
on closing ceremonies.
Regardless, the games continue to run
smoothly, and continue to provide great
entertainment for everyone who comes
out to watch our athletes.

meets in Tsaxana
Interpreters add life to HuupuKwanum
Kiix ?in named National Historic Site
N.T.C.

Tlu -piich

Games
Youth host N.T.C. Scholarship Ceremony
N.E.D.C. Business News
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Four-year old Valerie sprints into the arms of dad Frank
Cartlidge at the 18th Annual Tlu -piich Games

Archaeologists study Tsishaa
By Dennis Bill and Kelly Foxcroft

Editorial Assistants
As you approach the beaches of
Tsishaa, you can immediately feel the
energy and sacredness of this small
island in the Broken Group.

Tsishaa (Benson Island) is the
birth place of the Tseshaht people
and a former village site.
On the 20th of July following in the

steps of their ancestors before them, a
group of Tseshaht singers and dancers
performed a welcome song on the
beaches on the shores of Tsishaa.
Now known as Benson Island, Tseshaht
people came ashore to visit an archeological dig taking place.
Benson Island is the birth place of the
Tseshaht people and a former village
site. The dig is a unique event because it

is the first archeological dig allowed to

within the Pacific Rim National Park.
"Its very unique. We are working with
the park and the Tseshaht First Nation. It
is very exciting," said Allan McMillan
who has been working in Tseshaht
territory for more than 20 years
The project began July 5 and will finish
the first week of August with hopes of
future archeological digs to take place.

"Its very unique. We are working
with the park and the Tseshaht
First Nation. It is very exciting,"
said Allan McMillan who has been
working in Tseshaht territory for
more than 20 years
The current dig has been successful thus
far. One can tell by the large amounts of
shells and bones clearly visible in the
open ground. The most impressive
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Hu- Shilth -Sa will include letters received from its readers. All letters
the writer and have the writer's name, address &phone number
must be
on it. Names can be withheld by request.
gramWe reservethe rightt° edit subnitied material fw0Wity ,brevity,
mar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal
or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu -ebah -oultb individe. or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor ate purely those of the writer
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuuchahnulth Tribal Ceeneil or its member First Nations.
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Ha- Shihh -sa Newspaper, in conjunction with Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens), wish
to cdchratc the International year of the Older Person, by highlighting
Nuu- chah -nulth Elders, and the wonderful roles they play in our lives.
If you would like to suggest a Feature Elder, call Ho- Mild-So at (250)724-5757.

Feature Elder - James Gallic

By Kelly Fouroft
Editorial Assistant

(250) 7245757

wiwdmreislmubnet

Not too many people know too much
about Jim because he is deaf and he
talks very little except to his wife Jan.
However, even with
words you
can still tell that he is in W igent,
humorous, and kind.
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Office Manager
Annie Watts

heaMlth@latandnet
Central Region Reporter
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(250) 725 -2120
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Northern Region Reporter
Louise Amos
(250) 283-2012
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From Nitnaht he went to Reside.
tial school where he stayed for 8
years and says "I did not know
word of the English language."
During Residential school he
w
forgot what it was like to be a
First Notions and lost touch with
his parents
He doesn't remember where he was
born but he thinks he was born here in

DEADLINE
Please note that thef3FADUNE for

submissions for monad issue is
4:30 pm on Friday, August b,
1999. After that date, material
submitted &judged lobe appro.

Port Alberni. Ik grew upon Nitnaht
with his parents Jimmy and Jessie
Gallic, his brothers Willard, Edward and
a others who died young and his
sisters Kathy Robinson and Shan Mack
who is now deceased. When he was
child of about 4 years old he lived in

Nitnaht River and Nettle Island where
his father made his living fishing He
enjoyed fishing and crabbing with his
grandfather Sam Campbell and hunting
with his dad Jim's paternal grandfather
was Seymour Gallic From Nitnaht he
went to Residential school where he
stayed for 8 years and says "I did not
word of the English language `
k
During Residential school he forgot
what it was like to be First Nations
and lost touch with his parents who he
didn't see again until 1951.
In 1949 he went to high school in
Alberni and was one of the first Indian
graduates. To this day he holds education in very high regard and advises the
young people to "go as far as you can

priare, cannot be guaranteed place-

ment but, if Will relevant, will he
included bathe following issue.
In an ideal world,

submissions would

be typed,

rather than hand- written.

Submitted photographs
should includes return address,
a brief description of subjects, photocopies and furs not applicable.
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Ha-Shilth-Sa
aShllth -Sa
Always Remember:
HaSh//rh-Sa belongs to every

well as submitted material,
we can only do so subject to:
Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

involvement:

as
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in your chosen field -hone, important
to rein throughout his life up to today
has been his love of sports. The only
thing he really ever dreamed of doing is
playing sports, and maybe even
professionally. Jim excelled in most
spurn from baseball and softball to
reek and field and boxing In track and
field he equaled the Canadian record for
the I00 -yard dash and holds his record
up to today. He also recalls being
looked at by baseball scorns when he
was young and being told that he was
too mall.
Ann High school rim went to
Vancouver to train to be a ticketed
mechanic and upon his mum vied to
get ajob but faced prejudice from
employers because he was Indian.
From there he rued working at the mill
but didn't like the swing shifts and
stead chose to work as a longshoreman where he got mostly day shifts
and everybody was treated equally.
James worked langshoring up until he
recently retired and now spends his
time playing softball, puttering in his
yard, and visiting with his friends, he
also reads a lot and likes to cook.
Jim also has many grandchildren from
his daughters Debbie, Wendy and Lisa
and son Jason, as well as great grandchildren most recently lade and Jamie Lee twin daughters to grandson Jamie.
lames thinks that treaty is a very
important step for our people after he
has seen so many yea
years of oppression
by the white man. And he thinks the
most important thing for the Inure are
see his people succeed in all of our
endeavors.

Ha-Shllth-Sa is YOUR newspaper.

Please note that although we
would certainly like to be able
to coverall stories and events,

Nuu -chah -nulth Person including
those who have passed on. and those who are not yet born.

This year is Ha- Shi/rh-Sa's25th year of serving the Nuu -shahnulth First Nations. We look forward to your continued input
and support.
Kleco! Kleco!
David Wiwchar
Editor / Manager

the pens.

the spawn, the baring
released back to the ocean, able to
return again next season.
One concern expressed for ponding is
that it is not a traditional harvesting
method. NCN delegates agreed that

this might be the only way that we can
harvest
appreciable amount of
kwagkmis. They passed a motion that
ponding is an acceptable harvesting
alternative for those NCN First Nations
that want it.
The delegates also passed a motion
that reaffirms a previous motion; that
we support the closure of the comm.
elect herring fishery until the depleted
Locks rebuild.
1999 Salmon Season
There was lengthy discussion about
DFO policies and their detrimental
impact on NCN commercial fishermen
and NCN food fisheries. Several
examples were cited including license
buy -back programs, harvesting method
restrictions and zoning policies.
Simon Lucas proposed that NCN
Nations enter into a protocol agreement
that would allow us free access to fish

n

in each others traditional territories for

the food fishery. His suggestion was
passed by motion.
There was also discussion about the
Non -Native protest fishery that is being

A community newspaper cannot exist without community
It you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or Poems
You've written, or artwork you have done. please let us know
so we can include it in your newspaper.
Also, it you have any thoughts or concerns about making your
newspaper better, let us know that too!

A regular NTC meeting was held July
& 17 at Tsaxana. Tseshaht elder,
Bob Thomas, offered the opening
prayer and Chief Mike Stannic.
welcomed his guests to Insane..
The first day of the meeting and part
of the following morning was dewed
entirely to fisheries.
1599 Herring Season
The first item of business was a
report on the RAMS management
process by NTC Biologist, Don Hall.
Hall said that discussions with DFO
began last year. NCN are seeking
increased involvement in the management of resources, including the
herring fishery. "We have a long way
to no but some major steps have been
made, " mid Hall.
Robert Dennis provided an update on
legal action that has initiated by l lust.
ay-aht. Dennis said that the suit wen
launched because of Huu-ah -aht
concern for the resources, "salmon
stocks are depleted panty because
mere are no herring to feed ore'.
Robin Dennis said that Hue ay -aht
would need funding for research to
prepare for the case. All donations are
welcome.
DFO recognizes that NCN Nations
have harvested little or no herring
spawn during the last few seasons.
During the toot mason some First
Nation arc considering harvesting
hang spawn through method called
ponding.
Charlie Coon explained that ponding
is beneficial For the herring because of
the low mortality rate. Herring are
rounded up into net pea The herring
then spawn
brandies bmerged'in
15
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Meets in Tsaxana

The N.T.C. Office will be

dosed on Monday, August 2nd in recognition
of the B.C. Day holiday.
We will re -open for
regular business hours
on Tuesday, August 3rd.

carried out in the Alberni Inlet. DFO
has seized neo and gear from the
Stela and Chain Nations in response
to their protest fishery yet Non -Native
fishermen go unpunished. The only
repercussion is the estimated catch
from the man fishery is to be
deducted from the Commercial Fishery
Quota.

George Watts suggested Out we object
to the illegal fishery in Alberni by
writing a Infer to DFO and prepare a
press release His suggestion was
adopted by motion.
Don Hall mooned that DFO has
maned our proposal to hire coordithat will compile catch
ma.
ion. The approved budget for the
proposal is approximately $80,000. A
motion was passed approving this
proposal.

inf

Halibut
NTC Biologist, tiro Lane, presented
four options that we might use to
increase our access to the commercial
halibut fishery. These options are H
legal strategy, 2) treaty negotiations, 3)
AFS license buyback and 4) open
market purchase. He warned that
all of the options are costly.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council AFS
Contribution Agreement
Don Hall reported that DFO offered
$1.37 million as part of their AFS
Contribution Agreement. The funding
is distributed to the NCN nations for
their fisheries programs
The NTC, through its member First
Nations is required to contribute$129,
191 through profits earned on licenses
transferred under the Aboriginal
Fisheries Strategy License Retirement
Program.
The amount of $129,191 represents
the total of Business Plans that
TseshahhUcluelet, Ahousaht and Huuay -aht negotiated with AFS staff for
acquisition of 14license /quota since
1997. First Nations were unable achieve
the desired earnings reflected in the
original business plans. The amount is
fixed regardless of the renegotiated
amour b
d in the updated -_

b
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DPO
sign I
funds to ct NTC
unless we sign the
led document.
Delegates decided
rely on an
advance from the NTC for one quarter
while we resolve the issue with
Fisheries Negotiations to Establish a
West Coast Vancouver Island Regional
RaIaW
Management Board
Canada, BC and NCN governments
have agreed to establish a pilot, areabased, aquatic management board for
the eat
west coast of Vancouver Island,
from Brooks Peninsula north of
Kyuquot to Pon Renfrew in the south.
Don Hall reported that there have been
no negotiations between NCN and DFO
since March. He said that DFO:,
trying to implement a national fisheries
program and NTC Negotiators can'
find way to accelerate the pores t
The next negotiation session is scheduled for September 1999.

Regional Aquatic Management
Society (RAMS)
Andrew Day updated the table about
RAMS activities. Ile said that RAMS is
not thereto speak on behalf of or
develop policies for First Nations
tea. but
re thereto work in a fact, immr role.
They wilt not act on the do
behalf of NCN
unless directed by us to do so.
RAMS have been busy with capacity building activities in order to lay the
groundwork for regional fisheries
management.
They have been given authority to

administer 5500,000 for habitat restore tion projects. Fifteen habitat restoration
projects have been approved and
funded.
RAMS is working on establishing
license bank Day described this

a

initiative as

a mechanism where fishermay buy, sell or trade licenses under

the administration of

a

Aboriginal Affairs
Victoria -- Dale Lovick, the popular
NDP MLA from Nanaimo Ma, been
reappointed to the Aboriginal Affairs
portfolio by Premier Glen Clark.
Lovick's reappointment comes as a

the operational aspects

of Regional
Management as it develops in the NCN
area on the West Coast of Vacuum
Island.
NTC has been negotiating with the
federal and provincial governments since
January 1998 to establish an Aquatic
Resources Management Board for the
West Coast of Vancouver Island. The
Board has not yet been established but
RAMS are carrying out some of its
operational aspects. NCN participation
i
the operations of RAMS has been
lacking due to funding limitations.
NCN delegates gave support to the
proposal by motion.

result of cabinet shame after
leadership -hopeful Coy McPhail
resigned from her post of Finance

Mini
The also -rumoured leadership
hopeful Gordon Wilson takes over as
Finance Minister maintaining his
other portfolio as Minister. charge
of BC Ferries.

Tsawaayuus

celebrates

Fisherman's Survival Committee
The Committee has come up with

7th Anniversary

several proposals that were designed to
save what is left of our commercial

By Kelly Foxeraft
Editorial Assistant

fishing Fleet. Spokesman Roy Alexander,
reported that the committee has made
very little progress with DFO with

"It was a dream come true," were'
the words of Bundt Kroner (em
ploy ce and original board member) on
the 7^ Anniversary of Tsawaayuus.
These few words summed up what
has become over the
7 years
horn to some of our most precious
resources, our elders.

respect to the proposals.
"We are putting questions directly in their
faces What is (DFO'.) price tag for a
license buy -back? They say they may
have answers in the AIP Wage of Treaty.
Wive asked fora specific amount of
resources and they keep sidestepping the

pt

It was a dream of ours, this idea
of home needed for our people

.

umtRa
Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and ConstituIons (forming governments).

-

Lovick returns to

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Fiheries Capacity Initiative Proposal
Hell reported that the NTC has applied
to the Capacity Initiative Secretariat for
funding to hire NCN person to assist in

Continued to page 5
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News Brief

conservation

BC Shellfish Initiative,
NTC Biologist, lose Osborne, reported
that shellfish fanning is a good economic
development opportunity. She sad that
tvso
ring committees have been
formed, one in Clayoquot Sound arid one
in Bafef y S
d The steering
n
teceare made up of regional stakeholders
in the shellfish fanning industry.
The functions of the steering committees are to identify capable and suitable
areas for shellfish fans and to dote,
mine locally based decision- making
process for shellfish farm planning.
Some NCN First Nations are actively
seeking to tenure sites for shellfish farms
with little success. George Watts moved
that we oppose the allocation of sites
until NCN First Nations have ban
allocated their tenure sites through
Interim Measures negotiations.
Osbome reported that Veining programs
are being offered for those interested in
shellfish farming. BC Shellfish Growers
Association will be offering Shellfish
Farmhand training and Shellfish Super o.
sor training in the month of August
1999. Those interested in the training
programs are asked to contact the
Bc5GA office at (250) 748 -96s8.
Clam Management Board
NTC Biologist, Roger Dunlop report.
that the Clam Management Board has
been dealing with administrative issues
including financing, setting clam harvest

Page
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who were so sad in institutions.
They needed care and they
didn't have it The best thing
that ever happened was when
we began the planning r
Tsawaayuus. Jessie Hamilton

f

Since its opening there have been
many changes with the addition of a
garden and a smokehouse making it

beautiful and even more of a
horn atmosphere for e residents.
Many residents and their family,
visitors
well as many of the
original board members all attended
the festivities held on Saturday July
10 ^, to celebrate the success other
vision. With a beautiful facility and
committed and caring staff, all of the
residents look happy and very well

.

cared for. Even the residents are
amazed that the 7's Anniversary of

Tsawaayuus has approached so
quickly. Over that time the residents
and the staff have bonded and there
real sense

is

of family amongst them.

Each and every resident at
Tsawaayuus is treated as the special
individual that they ate. One of the
original Hoard members and respected
Huupacasath elder Jessie Hamilton
sums it all up when she said of
Tsawaayuus. "It wen a dream of
ours, this idea ofa home needed for
our people who were so sad in

institutions. They needed care and
they didn't have ìt. The best thing that
ever happened was when we began
the planning for Tsawaayuus. When

I

come up here now it makes ion fail

good" Congratulations to the
residents, staff and all of the individuso

contact Harry Lucas
724 -5807 or 724 -5809
or locas cedar.alberni.net

d

F_A.0

als that worked so hard to make such
a pare. reality and continue to create
an

atmosphere for everybody.
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Tsishaa continued from Page

Naaw'ah'at Arrives in Tsehaheh
By Kelly fawn Je
Editorial Assistant

After

55 years the

was launched into

first Tseshaht canoe

Pharaoh Dam

as

onlookers, community members and
visitors from as far away as Quebec
City observed with awe.
The canoe was painted with a sea
serpent in blue black and white and
speckled with many stars to represent
all of the individuals who contributed to
this historic undertaking.

, name

'ah 'at,
w Lich muas-waited foe' and
they were helped in the construction of the canoe its Stan
Waamish and Ron Hamilton of
Huupacasath.

The c

is Naa

Stan Waamish spent the past
5

I

/2 weeks teaching the art
of canoe building

Child from Fool Rupert who
powersawed the rough once and
helped with some of the finishing work
as well. Stan and the young men had,
tot of help and support from the
cam enhy.Str. Waamish points out
that it is nota project done for the
recognition but purely for the teaming
experience.

This canoe launching aria very

?+

important day to the Tseshaht
because canoe making was
almost lost to us.

Naaw'ah'at approaches water
of young people from
the "Carving our Culture" program
coordinated by Jessie Stephens, who
went out and collected the funding and
assistance for this project.
The canoe's name is Naaw'ah'at.
which means "waited for" and they
were helped in the construction of the
canoe by Stan Waamish and Ron
Hamilton ofHuupansath. Stan is
originally form Kingcome Inlet of the
Tsawameuk band but through marriage
is ore Kwmeheeno. Ile was connected
to the canoe project through Eugene
Rmeto who talked to Jessie and was
named as one of the only people who
could help with this project
From the log to the finished canoe it
took Stan, Ron and group of atom 6
young men the 5 '/. weeks, which is
very fast. And yeti was very lonely
for Stan as he donated much of his
dine for free working alone sometimes
r many days and who missed his
wife and family eu far away in Alen
by a large group

Bay.

ties.

Francis Frank reported Thar, overall,

opemclose dates, rebuilding depleted
stocks and sustainable harvesting.
Ile reported that $645,000 was paid ow
to clam diggers during the last season.
The board has been dealing with the
issue of transferability of clan licenses.
The fear is that if licenses become
transferable their cost will skyrocket.
Diggers would have to take more of the
resource in order to make up for the
additional cost of their licenses and clams
would no longer be harvested in a
sustainable manner. A motion was
passed that we write a letter o DFD to
state our opposition to making commercial clam limnses transferable.
A motion was also passed that we push
for full membership of an NCN Guardian
on the Clan Management Board. Darrell
Campbell pointed out that the board is
mostly made up of elan diggers, growers and buyers. Ile said that someone
needs to sit on the board
to look out for the interests of the
resource. The motion was passed.
One final note about ocean resources:
Anthropologist, Barbara Lane, iscom
ducting research on our behalf. She
requests mat any photographs, record gs. writings, etc, that show/tell Mom
our hoOor.wal uses of resources be rent
information
ion
her. law is comp
b
t rcowcn that w. harvested for
toed, trade, bait, etc. A motion supporting Detentes work and encouraging all
our First Nations and members to supply
photos and records to her was passed.
Coauct Don Hall or Val Gallic at the
NTC Offices for more information.
Southern Region Treaty Funding
George Watts moved that the $80,000
treaty allocation rube Southern
be divided amongst their Nation according to the 25/75% formula. The motion

"With building

canoe there are always
new and different things to learn with
a

each different canoe," said Stan. And
all of the men involved 0 the project

learned a la. "They were eager to
team, and they were fast learners and
more immune they taught each other
!e Stan says.
This canoe launching was a very
important day to the Tseshaht because
canoe making was almost lost to us.
Elders Bob Thomas and Doug
Robinson said prayers, and songs were
sung by all that could join in on the
banks of the river. ABBQ salmon
lunch was served to all of those who
came to Wend in the celebration of not
only the canoe but the young people
who came together to preserve
important aspect of our culture.
To see the canoe gliding through the
waters that sunny afternoon, paddled
by our own young men was an
awesome sight and yet surreal to know
that our ancestors paddled their own
canoes to the very same waters so long
ago

n

They also had assistance for Mervin

1

Beg.

as passed.

Community Human Services Evaluation
A motion was passed at the NTC Annual
Assembly mat an evaluation of CommuCity Human Services is to be carried our.
The objective was to determine whether
or not amalgamation has achieved the
desired effect. The NCN leadership
hoped that by amalgamating CHS, NTC
staffing would. reduced and more
dollars would be available for the com.

:minnow Amalgamation of Community
Human Services occurred In 1993.
Karen Fuez and Jim Morrison of Fuez
Consulting Ltd. were hired to carry out
the evaluation with assistance from
Francis Frank of TEN. A report was
prepared after the consulting team met
with NCN leadership, CHS staff and
Human Services Bad Staff
The contain
team identified five
objectives that amalgamation wu to

men
To bring together the various centralized
CHS programs (Education, health, Child
Welfare, Family Services, Social Development) under one organizational
structure in order to reduce overlapping
management and administration.
By bringing together the centralized CHS
programs there would be better Ammoion and better joint plammg and
delivery of services among CHS pro-

-sai :1

-

II
Members of 'Carving

the objectives of amalgamation have
MN met but there Is mom
improvement. He pointed
ted out r that
Mere has been rapid growth and
considerable organizational change in
the CHS system over the past few
years. The consulting team fears that
the NTC /CIISFia Nations have not
built sufficient capacity to keep up

with the changes.
Since amalgamation, two levels of
CHS have been created: one at the
NTC and the other at the First
Nations. One of the needs identified is
joint planning between the two levels
in

of what the expectations are.
transfer of fading for services
s

The
to the First Nations means

of responsibility from NTC

a

transfer

to the

l

The log was donated by Couisers,

with an estimated worth of approxiwetly $22,000. For their generous
help the people from Coulsers were
presented with a beautiful print of a
canoe on a beach. The canoe was built

delivered to First Nations communi-

NTC Meeting continued from
page 3...
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Our Culture' relearned the art of carving canoes.

grams.
Whenever possible to transfer funding
and responsibility for service delivery to
the First Nations.
To reduce staffing levels at the CHS/
NTC level
To bring about improvement in the
quality and quantity of CHS services

First Nations to provide services.
Fuel said that sae are dealing with
minim separate communities, each
with its own unique needs. To create
one system that would deal with all of
our needs would be commies
undertaking. d"Management
the
between
Ieaddrheiphydomrris the key.
build healthy communities we need
neTo to
develop strategy," said Fuem
The constants team offered five
recommendations
mmmrove that they believe
would improve the
the delivery of CHS
services to the communities.
That the report be openly shared
with all participants In Phase of the
evaluation. That the rayon be clearly
labeled, as follows, on each page as
to its purpose; This Report is for
Discussion and Feedback Purposes
Only; A Decision as to its recommen,anions will be made by the Tribal
the lily. 1999 Assembly.
(3a, recommendation dd
u-

aspect

of looking into the pit

1

the park, tourists talk about the trees
and the mountains. The elders talk
about this being home It is the home
of the Tseshaht"

was the

two large whale bones partially mens .
ered, as well as the enthusiasm, merest
and pride shown by the visiting elders,
youth and band members. Not to
mention the pride and excitement
shown by the Tseshaht Youth employees and volunteers working in the
.

Basso

"Basically we dig through peoples
garbage," said McMillan -Wean team
lot more from that then from
person might Mil us. We have Neon.
end some whale bones, fish bones and
some other
he said.

who

a

mans.

"Its very unique. We are working
with the park and the Tseshaht
First Nation. Il is very exciting,"
said archaeologistAllan

mented.)
That someone from Finance with
knowledge of CHS financial systems
become member of the CHS
Management Team and attend all
Management Team Meetings.
That Personnel Consultant be hired
to revise the existing personnel
system and recommend a workplan
that specifies what is needed to bring
it up -to -date and to make it fit the
particular requirements of the NTC
system.
That this be accomplished In time for
consideration by the Tribal Council at
the Assembly in November 1999.
That responsibility for distribution of
the monthly Financial Reports to CHS
program managers and to Firs
Nations Band Managers be assigned
to a specific person within the
Finance department.
That the CIIS Board and Executive
Committee agree to jointly engage in a
positive, proactive process, to clarify
the roles of the CHS, Executive
Committee and Tribal Council.
All of the recommendations were
adopted by motion for immediate
implementation. Fuez Consulting was
given the green light to begin with
phase three of the project The
consultants propose to conduct their
work in a few pilot communities,
they suggest two communities from
each reason.

"Since the people tube served by the

continued to page

7
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25 Years Ago in Ha- Shiá'h -Sa

Kathy Robinson, a Tseshaht elder who
was bone on Keith Island, was there
and shad many of her teachings with
the group of visitors. "This is called
ok'waluh," Robinson says, "They
used to catch whales here. There is a
lot of food in that water like sea
urchins, sea cucumber, and oysters.
We used total all of it," A lot of people
enjoyed listening to the elders and
hearing what they knew about the area.
Elders would often point out a plant or
I
and talk about its meaning or
how it was used previously. A few
elders even grew up or spent a lot of

ti

McMillan
The most exciting artifact found was
mall stone pendant discovered by

a

1

Trevor Little, a young Tseshaht
member.
Trevor discovered the artifact while
screening through materials. "It was
obviously lost because it is very
beautiful. It would be hard to believe
that someone threw this away: said
McMillan
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identified need for open commie. tion between CHS, First Nations and
NTC; it has already been imple-

Page 5
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t

Renelda Robinson screens
through sediment from the dig.

's

time

Denis St.Claire Project Manager.
welcomes Tseshaht guests.
Trevor is one of many Nuu-chahnulth people working on the site.
According to Denis SI Claire, Project
Manager, "Half Me crew is Nur -chehnulth, we have people from Ditidaht,
Kyuquot, and Tseshaht. We have
people from Romania, Quebec, and
person from the Cree Nation. We have
all kinds of purple working here."
In a welcoming speech Denis St.Claire
spoke about the meaning of this
Project, 'There is spiritual importance to this place. This is where the
first Tseshaht man and woman were
made (Tsishaa) is of great importance.
Yeah, there is great physical beauty in
the landscape, but there is so much
more. This is the home of the
Tseshaht Than what is missing from

as

children in the area.

-

"This is called to'ok',Y each,"
said Robinson. Th y used to
catch whales here. There is a lot'
offond in that water She sea
urchins, sea cucumber, and
oysters. We used to eat all of it".
The second pan

of the tour
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of pride and strength of known.
of our rich cultural heritage.
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iCalendar of Upcoming Meetings
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MEETING

DATE

Land Selection

July 29

TIME
-

30

9

a.m.

PLACE
Tin Wes

- -- No Treaty- related meetings scheduled during August

,1

min ii=r-iff
Tseshaht elder, Kathy Robinson, and Irene Robinson listen

'1

s

was spent

traveling around the Broken Group
Islands. Two boats visited various
islands where Wilfred Robinson would
then share Menaces of that location
and who lived there or what the
significance of the location. Stops at
Turret Island, Keith Island, and Dodd
Island were made as well as several
otherislands. The dig is very a significant step in really knowing our history
and where our people come from so
we can step into the future hoer
edge

:
T1.d:

.

Add

tentatively
to Wilfred Robinson explain the significance of various sites visited
during the tour of the Broken Group Islands.

Treaty Planning

Sept. l -.3

9 a.m.

Tsaxana

ISC
Treaty Planning

Sept.

8 - 9

9 a.m.

Victoria

Sept

13

Sept.21 -24

NTC Reg. Mtg.

Sept.28 -30

Treaty Planning

Oct.4 -5

9a.m.
9a.m.
9a.m.
9a.m.

Tsaxana

Land Selection

TSC

Oct.6 -7

9 a.m.

Nanaimo

.

-

14

---

Port Alberni
Vancouver
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Interpreters add life to HuupuKwanum
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter
Eight Nuu- chah -nulth people became
integral pans of Out of the Mist;
HuupuKwanum Tupaat, Treasures of
the Nuu- chah -nulo Chiefs, as they
were hired last week to act as interpretguides at the Royal B.C.

sad

Museum,
"Museums represent history; things
nat.
that are gone," said
Nun
"But
because
Bettina Thomas.
chah-nulth interpreters are here it
shows the Nuuchah -nuhh as a living,
breathing, vibrant culture"
The interpreters are stationed in
different pans of the exhibit, and help
h
to visitors, giving
explain the artifacts
thorn a life that cannot be given through
text cards and briefly written descripl

"Museums represent history;
things that are gone,- said Coordinator Butina Thomas, -Nut
because Nuu -chah -nuhh interprefers are here d shows the Namchah- ninth as a living, breathing,
vibrant culture."

-lise honour to represent the Nuu-

chah -nut. people, and to share my

/

`/

!/

,

knowledge with other people from
round the world," said Chief Hanuquii
(Edgar Charlie). "Wets educating lot
of people, including educators from
high schools and universities. By
passing on knowledge, people will have
a better understanding of our culture,
and a better understanding of Nuudoh- nulth
As we sat in front of the Frank
interpreters spoke ofthe pongee.
they'd met from around the globe.
People from Europe, Africa, Asia,
South America and Australia have
toured HuupuKwanum Tupan with
some of the Nuu- chah-nulth interpret en, as have notable Canadians such as

pgy

Deputy Rime Minister Herb Grey and
Fisheries Minister David Anderson.
When people leave the exhibit, they
have a better understanding of who we
said Touts -took (Bathe, Charlie).
All Nuu- chah -nulth people should
cone here to see this exhibit; young
peopleespecially,"added Hudson
Webster, who aid his own personal
knowledge of who he is as a Nuu chah -ninth person has grown because
of HuupuKwanum Tupaat.
The interpreters will be working at the
museu until September 69, after
which time two interpreters will remain
through to the end of the exhibition on
April 30*, 2000. Numerous elders and
guest speakers have been coming in to
meet with the interpreters, rounding out
their knowledge of different aspects of
Nuuchah -nulth culture and traditions,
ensuring museum visitors gains much
knowledge of Nuuchah -nuhh people
possible during their short tour of the
exhibit.

"

p

s

-All Nuu -chah -nWth people
should come here to see this
exhibit young people especially,"
added Hudson Webster,who said
hi own personal knowledge of
who he is as a Nuuchah -oalth

lack Little is back at the NTC as
Coordinator of the Nuuchah -nulth
Harvest Monitoring Program The
NTC Fisheries Program received
funding from DFO for this new tern
position. Jack will be working with
First Nations Fisheries Programs to
develop harvest monitoring programs in
each community.

n

HuupuKwtnum

Input

door sea

resources," observed lack, a quick study in his first day on the job.

r

salmon were needed to meet the food

mounted

Hiking around the jagged rock cliffs
shaped the by pounding surf of the
wild North Pacific, the landscape opens
up to reveal a magnificent crescentshaped, white sand beach.
Small rock islands jut straight out of
the water topped with gnarled Western
Red Cedar and Hemlock trees bent
back from years of storm -force winds.
Walking along the Paine beach
bordered by
ant ant Cedar,
Fir and Spruce trees, you are trans paned back hundreds of years to a
time when this beach was lined with
elaborately painted
guarded
by detailed totem figures, and large
dugout whaling canoes pulled up above
high tide line.

toes,

n1

Wt's a real learning experience for
me," said Stan Smith. "And I'm having

}.r

lot of fur ton"The exhibit is awesome, and totally
powerful;' said Bettina. "I get an
sme feeling Mama loom in
here it's really goad -feeliag,v_ -.. n.
I So make sure you get a chance te.vi siL.
Out of the Mist; HuupuKwanum
Tupaat, Treasures of the Nuu -chahnulth Chiefs, before it leaves for
Denver in the Spring of 2000. Complimentary tickets are available for all
Nuu- chah -nulth members through your
First Nation office.
a
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Kiix ?ia was the capital and

lion,

fortress of the
-aht First
Nation, located a few miles
northwest ofBamfield

L
.01i,
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The playful cries of children still ring
in the air of this ancient west coast
Vancouver Island village, and the scent
of salmon smokehouses permeates the
gentle breeze blowing across the sand.
Kiis ?tat was the cadet and fortress of
the Iluu ay-Mt First Nation, located a
few miles northwest of Bamfield.
On this half -mile long beach once
stood the huge longhouse belonging to
Huu- meshes famous Tayii

flaw.

Y!

i

Words for "Fish"
SPUN - Spring salmon

Nuu- chah -nulth interpreters: (I -r) Genevieve Charlie, Hudson
Webster, Stan Smith, Bettina Thomas, Nathan Charlie, Ivy Charleson,
and Edgar Charlie. Missing Is Dawn Foxeroft and Jenny Holmwood

Intervention Services"
7:00 pm to 2:00 am - 7 days

EertrudeStreet,
Pon Alberni,B.0

V9Y6d)

a

week

720 -6140
"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services ?"
This is

pt.

main to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.

ua:tI511172401Ni
Fax: t35,n

"iJ-l'"J

1UY

Office 723- 0281(8.30am to 4:30pm) fax: 723 -1877
3555 -4th Ave., Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4113

of Kiix7ln,
which recently
received National Historic
designation In
order to protect
It for future
generations.

r

I.
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The remaining structures still
display the straight lines of
careful adaing, changing the
round logs into 2410 a0 -sided

Vacated in the 1880's as Huu- ay -aht
people moved to an adjacent islands for
better proximity to commercially important hair seal harvesting areas, Riix?in
_.
his lard empty
e Penury v°

f

gye posts and hems.
The remaining structures still display
the straight lines of careful
changing the round logs into 20. to
shard. posts and beams.

commercially important hair seal
harvesting areas, Knelt, has laid
empty fora century.

Adjacent to the village of Kiix?in,
a 15 -storey jagged rock

stands

k
E
promontory
'on Rock. Five houses once clung to
the steep rock, acting as protectors

Beams now lay on the mossy rainforest
floor. Posts lean from decay, wrapped
and topped by small hemlock and
huckleberry bushes. Piles of whale
bones covered hidden by thin, algae..
moss Shell middens crumble onto the
beech exposing feasts of centuries put.
Many of the artifacts left behind at
Kiix ?in were either claimed by ambon
and collectors, or reclaimed by
the mossy rainforest floor.

10 houses once

h

plot.,

continued on page 8
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Tashiin's house still stands

wS

il
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Waling trips.
Outside the double -door entrance to
Tashiin s house stood a pair of %adore
ing figures. Two -storey high carved
wooden figures of a man and woman
standing with hands outstrcached and

F

erg¡

'

40f

and plan wars, weddings, and

n

ÿ

mr

i r7J,
The huge entrance to Chief

moant

'

Vacated in the 1880's as Huu -ayaht people moved loan adjacent
islands for better proximity to

ding

of the more than
Ming the beach.

9

-

(Head Chief) Tashiin. Measuring more
than 90 feet long,
wide, and It
feet high, area chiefs would travel many
miles in their 40' canoes to gamer at the
house of Tashiin to discuss issues of

Meeting continued
from page 4

and human services

network live in communities, it
follows thanbeevaluation of needs
and planning of services to meet
peoples needs must be communityThrough meetings, interviews and
facilitation processes they hope to
achieve:
An

CHSo-trat
/First

nrelanning framework for
ationskommunities to

jointly plan, develop and evaluate
services as an annul basis.
A prototype annual agreement
contract that specifies the expected
results and working relationships

between various participants in the
community and human services

network
A database to gather baseline data in
terms of service delivery results outputs and outcomes or
benefits for the people used. A
database will provide information foe

planning

whales, seals, sea lions, sea ones, birds,
and valuable drift material, or for
approaching canes.
Large beach logs were hauled to she top
of the promontory, piled between six and
eight feet high, tied together with rope
made from the Red Cedar's pliable inner
hark. If an enemy tried to approach
Kiix?in through the small passage to the
bay, the rope would be chopped, sending
tons of weathered logs hurtling down
towards the helpless marauder's canoe.

upturned, welcoming all to the
governing house of 5000 mntral
member strong Iluu -ay-aht Nation.
More than ten houses once covered
the length of the beach, ranging in
from 1600 to 1800 square feet.
The frames, constructed of carefully
jotted two- to for
thick beams
holding overlapped 6' wide siding
planks made by using stone hammers
and bone chisels.

r,

_,

.mmunity

Page 7

ring, evaluation and ongoing

The 35 metre high towering rock
promomory provided a safe haven
during conflicts, and was a lookout and stronghold controlling access to
the rich resources of Rhein Bay.
From the top of this rock, the Huu ey-aht were able to look out over
their domain, examining weather and
wave conditions, and watching for

Cuw`it -Coho salmon

"After Hours Outreach Crisis

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants

rr

Nuu -chah -nuhh

Hink`alas -Chum salmon
Mifeut- Sockeye salmon
Carpi -Humpy salmon`)oink" Qiwah- Steelhead
Pru7l- Halibut
Puuhuu- Flounder
Tu-skuuh - Ling cod
R'iisuuh - Rock cod
Submitted by Dave Watts, C`isaa7ath.

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

End Floor,4445

In

t

The ancient village of Kiis ?in is
the only Native village on the
rugged west coast of Vancouver
Island where hoaseposts and
archways remain

4

I

Huu- ay -aht
Councillor Stella
Peters stands
beside one of
the many
massive house.
posts that still
and in the
ancient village

-Kee-khan) is the only Native
village ton the rugged west coast of
Vancouver Island where amebas
and archways remain as an example
and testament to the First Nations
people who lived along the length of
this rich coastline.

of Nuuchah -

vita.

"The first step is getting good catch
information from Nuu- chah -nulth
fishermen. Ill be working with
fishermen and First Nation Fisheries
Officers, Guardians, Technicians and
Administrators to get accurate Nuu cheh -nulth harvest information. Our
First Nations need this information for

lA;

The ancient village of K luau, (pro-

nulth people" recalled Don Hall. NTC
Fisheries Program Manager. "DFO
said their catch records showed only
120,000 salmon were caught by Now
chah-nulth in the early 1990's. Now
Nuu- cheh -nulth are negotiating the
treaty and facing the same arguments
from Canada regarding allocation.
Good catch information is
securing and increasing Nuu -chehnulth access to salmon and other sea
resources "
lack's first task will be contacting the
First Nations to find out who is fishing
for salmon this summer, and who is
keeping track of the harvest After that
he'll be visiting Noo.chah -ninth
communities to find out about their
harvest monitoring programs, and how
he can help get catch information from
the fishermen to Nuuchah -nulth
fisheries managers and negotiators. If
you have any catch information for
Jack, give him call at the NTC, 7245757.

and Admiaistratorsto get accurate Nuu- chah -aulth harvest
information.

the proper management

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

"In 1993, Nuu -chah -ninth negotiators
argued with DFO that almost 700,000
and ceremonial needs

Jack will be working with fishermen sod First Nation Fisheries
Offieers,Guardians,Technicians

because of

person has grow

Kiix'in named National Historic Site

lack Little hired as NTC Fisheries Harvest
Monitoring Program Coordinator

NYC

-

_
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The view of the beach at Kite

.stm.e?ì-:..

seen from the top of the rock
promontory now known as Execution Rock.
1t,. as

E

Aboriginal
Schoo Healing Fund Restate
liai

tdo School Project
Ai reported in the last edition of the r
et Sd' ah S
the NTC E
live 1
signed a contract with Atli and will
receive $1,122,084 for our Healing
Project.
Florence Wylie presented the NTC
proposal andneeded
gained
to hire
therm
to implement the
Healing Program. The positions tole
filled are: Payas Coordinator. Urban
Outreach Worker,
Worker.
Sio
Work 13) raieer,ndAdo
Senior Facl

s.

Ilmce?

Ill

nard Administrative

SAssistant.

Social Development: National Child

Benefit Reinvestment Strategy
D b macron
Wendy Gallic were
hired to gather information from First
Nation Social Development Workers
and make a report to the Chiefs about
the NCB reinvestment strategy.
Social Development workers are
required to deduct National Child
Beards from Social Assistance
Recipients. The deducted amounts
are to be returned to the communities
to be utilized for the benefit of the
families that the deductions were
made from.
lover. and Gallic listed requests
from each First Nation of whet
programs and services they would like
offer with their portion of the NCB.
[0
First Nations each provided their lists
of possible programs that could be
launched in the communities with their
portion of the benefits - Possible
programs included daycare, job skills
development anemia programs
for children and youth, hot lunch/
breakfast programs, playgrounds and
alaholldrug prevention programs for
youth.
The NTC must meet with PIANO to
define the terms and conditions of the
NCB reinvestment initiative and its
relation to the NTC Federal Transfer
Agreement before the benefits can be
distributed to mat communities
A motion corn passed mhat[ once
confirmation is received from
NAND, the NCB Reinvestment
Strategy funds will be disbursed to the
communities. The dokaten sly ate
to be used specifically fur prevention
of child govern, programs and

Continued to page 8

VI
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Diabetes for Young People

Kiix?in
continued from page?
Of the more than 100 Nuu- chah -nulth
villages on the west coast of Vancouver
Island alive with activity upon initial
vontact with white settlers (mumathnl
`boat people; people with no land),
only a few isolated houseposts in
formerly populous villages exist today.
Although most of the houseplanks and
HuupuKwanum (treasures belonging to
the Hoa- ay-aht Chiefs) moved to other
villages with the former residents of
Kiixi ?in, many artifacts were removed
by early explorers and collates and
donated to museums around the world.

f

The opair

of massive welcome figures

the Tyee
Há wiih's home beckoning visitant*
shore to share in the village's wealth,
now welcomes visitors to the admissions kiosk at the Royal British Columbia Museum in Victoria.
that once wood before

.

The 35 metre high towering rock
promontory provided a safe
haven during conflicts, and was a
lookout and stronghold controlling access to the rich resource
of Kiix ?in Bay.
The Canadian Department of Heritage
recognized the cultural importance of
Kiix ?in, and has agreed to help the Huu ay-aht First Nation protect the remains
of this once powerful village.
After meeting with the Historic Sites
and Monuments Board of Canada last
in Ottawa, and bringing a few
ofit's members out to tour Huu- ay -aht
Territory, the board granted National
Historic Site skim.. Kilt ?in in May of
this year.

Noting the remains and middens
of Kiix ?ia demonstrate continugins occupation for almost 3000
years, the board also found the
history of Kiis ?In ¿illustrate
developments associated with
changing Naa- chah -nulth political
and economic patterns in the IBi^
and 19^ centuries.
Noting the remains and middens of
ottonn demonstrate continuous occu-

pai. fed almost 3000

years, the board

also found the history of Kiix ?in
"illustrates developments associated
with changing Nurechah -nulth political
and economic patterns In the ge and
14" centuries. Kiix?in Fortress is a
dominating geographic feature in
Barkley Sound and is characteristic of
Nuu -chah -ninth defensive sites and
warfare patterns, but also of resource
extraction and commercial practices.
These elements combine with the
spectacular and undisturbed physical
sting of Kiix ?into give a powerful
and overwhelming sense of history and
place."
I

With the heritage designation
now in place, plans are being
made to make Kiix ?ìn an Paper
tant eswlour destination for Hun ay- aht charteroperators.
With the heritage designation now in
place, plans art being made to make
Kllx?in an important rotor destination
for Huu -ay -alit charter operators.

Submitted by Mae Taylor
For Ha- SbiltSa
Most Canadians are aware of type I
diabetes - they think of those poor kids
who have to deal with needles and
food restrictions as they are growing
up. We also hear of those old folks
who, late in life, develop type 2
diabetes and need to watch their diet,
exercise and maybe take pill. but
some people get diabetes in their 20's
or early 30's! That's not supposed to
happen. it's like changing the rules of
the game at half tone. When you are a
young child and get diabetes, you learn
how to hoe with diabetes as a pan of
everyday life. When you are over 50
and get diabetes, it's less oft surprise
because medical conditions are an
expected part of getting older. Getting
diabetes when you are a young adult,
however, has its own set of stresses
and burdens.

when you get diabetes in early adulthood? Well. don't be surprised if you
bounce back and forth between
sadness, anger and fear. Getting
diabetes as a young adult involves what
may seem like big losses First you lose
your freedom. You are not able to plan
your activities around a diabetes care
schedule in addition to everything else.
In tandem with freedom, you lose
some spontaneity. You can't plan things
at the that minute, you can't grab
something to eat when you feel like it,
and you cant even stay up late and
sleep in the next day.
Diabetes also interferes with socializing. Young adults socialize actively:
partying, going to clubs, eating out, late
night music events or all -day sporting
trips. Most of these events Involve high
energy activity, drinking, eating and
staying up late. With diabetes you can't
socialize as freely as you may have in
the past. As you develop diabetes as a

bld,y

have been

h'

-dry

NTC

Meeting

continued from page

received
7

services.
Other CHS decisions at the regular
meeting included the setting aside of
budget for exceptional medical
t
woman. needs. Specific tams
and conditions must be met in order to
access this fund.

Other CHS decisions at the
regular meeting included the

setting aside oft budget for
exceptional medical transportation needs. Specific terms and
conditions must be met in order
to access this fund.
Simon Read reported that the NTC

increase in the Medical
Transportation Budget that amounts to
544 gold. The 3% increase will be set
aside to create the contingency fund.
Helen Dick, CHS Board Chairperson,
reported that the Board has completed
the Draft Social Development Policy.
Due to the size of the document and
lateness of the day, Dick proposed that
delegates review the document with
their community members. Delegates
could men make their daimons about
the draft policy al the next NTC
a

tol
ki

sometimes
es War comm.
as
Complications don't usually set in until
you have diabetes for 20 years or so"
This Is another reason for taking
of yourself. Do you want to wan
experiencing complications as early as
age 43, when you may be reaching the
pinnacle of your career or be raising a
wonderful family?
As well, hypoglycemic is scary
prospect. Serious hypoglycemic are
defined as those in which your blood
glucose level goes so low that it can't
be treated without someone else's
assistance. As we are influenced by
search results keep tighter and tighter
control, the chance of going low
increases. Are well, two side effects of
the diabetes control and complications
trial were a threefold increase in serious
hypoglycemic reactions and a 10 lb.
weight gain. Either of these., enough
to frighten someone, both may be too

.

3%

Meeting.
CHS business will be dealt with on the
first day of the next NTC Meeting.

h

If there is one psychological trait
that is associated with good
mental health throughout one's
life, its flexibility. ou may need
to revise your life plans, taking
into coasiderationyour diabetes.
One step beyond
Accepting and moving beyond this
initial distress is important for both you
and those with whom you sham close
relationships. In psychology, we tall
about acceptance. If you can become
"friends" with your diabetes, you can
minimize the negative impact and
maximize the positive impact of illness,
Yet, there can be some good things
associated with diabetes.
There area number of common

It is a great chance to get u of the
house and talk to other moms end
dads who are going through the same
thing as you are.
It

happens on every Thursday afternoon

at Port Alberni Friendship Center from
1:30 till 3 p.m. There is transportation

niva

available and child minding provided for
the older children, and snacks for parents
and children. Grandparents are most
welcome to come and share traditional
teachings or to just provide another set
of loving errs for babies whose moms
-.
might need break.
-.
It is a great chance to get out of the
house and talk to other moms and dads
who are going through the same thing as
you are. Mat people in the group are on
their second third or men fourth child
so there is a lot of ,liming happening
People who come, suggest who the.
want to talk about. There have ban lots
of epics including SIDS (about
(Sudden Infant
Death Sy ndr.ek video about
KAKA W IS, taking baba's temperature,
infant development,
development.
t safety, child
behavior, and infant massage.
Having a new baby is a wonderful
experience, but it can being
bong its own set
of fnmmi.o and anxieties too some-

-

inf

ë

Jean n
. wson
Marvin Curley and lock Easton
at Early Beginnings.
times lack of sleep, not taking time to
eat properly or We time out for
yourself, you mat find ,yourself... u,n.
car
feeling doom wrblne. some days
This is a normal thing to go through
foe
short time, but Writ goes on
fora long rime its important to talk
to someone about
Your baby
end, to hear your voice. see your
face and feel your touch. If there is a
strain in your relationship with the
baby's father or mother or if you are
'sing your baby alone without
family nearby, search out good
support people for yourself. This will
help both you and your baby.
Some babies are colicky even
though they are breast fed. This is a
tough job looking after a baby that
cries no matter how much you

Jackie Watts,
Infant Dever
comma
Worker, plays
with Penny
Frow, one of
the children
who partici-

.

continued to page 9

pates
Early

in

the

Begin-

Attention

nings program at the

The Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services
is seeking aNuu- chah -nulth
family from the West Coast
which would like to adopt or
provide long term foster
care for a single child and a
group of three children.
Interested persons should
contact social worker John

PAM. Early

µlay ha at 724 -3232

a ride.

This year there is a new program that
has stared up for new babies till the age
of one, and their parents. It is called
Healthy Beginnings. (Some Older children come too)

We need to give people the space
to experience the normal distress
associated with managinga
condition that requires continuous
monitoring and daily activities.

....ahem.

f

By Penny Cowan
For Ha- Shilth -Sa

much

These emotional reactions are normal
given the circumstances. As result,
you will have to accept the emotional
roller coaster associated with adapting
to diabetes. People vary in the extent to
which they react emotionally to
diabetes. PoyuolagmllY same people
are emotional "blotters" who suppress
their emotions, while others are
catch ongl "sensitieeis" who amplify
¡potion. We need to give
pace to experience the
rums
.swerved with managing condition
that requires continuous monitoring and
daily activities.

1

Healthy Beginnings Program at
Port Alberni Friendship Center

ahem

work out ways of socializing and
Perhaps you have finished
taking care of your diabetes. If you
schoal,are working and living on
develop diabetes in middle or old age,
your own. The timing forgetting
you have the attitude of "been them,
diabetes at Ibis point in your life
done that, bought the T- shirt"
pal plain sucks!
Beast of burden
Another psychological experience
When people talk about their teens as
leading to sadness is the "burden of
the best years of their lives, they must
proper management. You may feel like
be getting old enough to have forgotten
diabetes is an unwanted pan -ties. job.
just how awkward and repressed teens
The tasks of good diabetes care Involve
often feel. Although there are many
significant amount of work
day in
moments of pure joy, there are many
and day out. This is in addition to every
more where you feel confused,
thing else you have to do in your life.
c
dolled and anxious about being
Anger is the normal emotional reaction
accepted by all your peers. You only
to experience of unwanted intrusion.
really hit your stride when you are in
Sometimes
Soto
diahewaoaullygetin
w
., pout 20's Apt,ptlY.ioi. Irk (L thik
--your face. 1wmAnWwft, aura "e
time in your life wheel you k
your diabetes bur you have to carry
you are, have some confidence in
the load of it everyday. That can make
yourself, look to the future with
a persona little testy. On top of that,
enthusiasm and have achieved some
have you ever noticed that a lot of
Independence.
people oho don't have diabetes think
Pereaps you have finished school. are
they are an expert In diabetes care and
working and living on your own. The
frequently offer their advice? If that
menu for gating diabetes at this point
weren't enough, achieving careful
in your life just plain sucks!
control of blood glucose can be a
challenge. You can do the same thing
Another psychologicalexperttwo days in a row and get different
"e leading to sadness is the
results. It can be like trying to throw
darts al a moving target But don't fall
burden of proper management.
into the trap of thinking that complicaYou may feet like diabetes ban
oats
are inevitable, so why hater/
wanted part -time job. The
take care of yourself. By taking care of
tasks of good diabetes care
your diabetes, you can delay or prevent
involve significant .mount of
the onset of complications.
work
in and day out
Facing your fears
Fear is a normal response to any
Touchy feelings
threat The threat ofcompliretions is
What are you likely to experience
something that never goes away. You

comfort them. There is help and support
for moms and dads who have this
problem arehe Healthy Beginnings
Program too.
Some parents straggle with the problem
of should Igo back to work or school or
not? This may mean quitting breast
feeding. It may mean leaving baby for
the first time. 'Obese Isms family nearby,
who do trust with my baby?
Getting baby's
shots can be
stressful for parents too. There is up to
date information on all the latest shots
available, and also sympathetic ears too.
If you would like more information about
Healthy Beginnings call Penny Cowan or
Juliana McCaig at 724 -1281 or the
Friendship Centre at 723 -8281 to arrange

Lorna Elliot and Walter. who have
been to every session of Early
Beginnings Program.

Hon contact

juliana
McClurg or
Penny Cowan
ti

017241281.

Diabetes continued
from page 6
characteristics among people who
live with chronic illness such as
diabetes. These include the following:
They don't get an easily hens out
of shape by Insignificant events.
They are more understanding; they
know what it's like to struggle.
They generally lives healthier
lifestyle than the average Canadian
-they exercise more and have a
healthierdìet.

Coping mechanisms

.

How do you cope when you develop
diabetes
young adult? First you
can't expect your life to be lie it was
before diabetes. Second you should
expect that you'll be less carefree and
maybe even less happy fora while.
Remember, life is not as much about
happiness as it is about dignity,
respect and values. Third, you need to
be willing to adapt. If there is one
psychological lair that is associated
with good mental health throughout
one's life, it's flexibility. You may need
to revise your life plans, taking into
consideration your diabetes.
Most peoples having to adapt to a
chronic condition as young adults will 'a
need to re- negotiate their relationships
with others Some find that their
social circle shrinks. People you know
can be divided into two groups: those
who understand and those who are
unwilling to understand. Those
unwilling to understand are not true
fiends, and may be better oft if there
is some distance between you and
them. Above all, do not allow any
medical condition tomb you of your
dignity and self -respect
To the First Nattons of Nurduh.
nulth by the Diabetes Core Working
group.

Share our talentss
with your elders
Volunteers

*Give demonstrations

Required for

weaving, carving,

the following tasks:
Contact: Dena

Beginings is
every Thurs-

day horn
1,30pm to
3:00pm. For
more
-

Page 9

And /or teach basket
painting, etc.

Wealsoneedcultural
entertainment

Tel: 724 -5655
R.

To

commemorate volunteer

week. We would like to say

thanks to our past &
present volunteers.

Ta. aeyvue

Jit

,
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Signs of Summer;
Tlu -piich images

Opening Ceremonies Celebrate
Respect and Participation
By Dermis Bill
Editorial Assistant

I!

i

The grey clods on July 23 could not
keep the fanfare down for the 1999
11u -piich Games Open Ceremonies.
Glenwood centre held approximately
100 people who helped usher in this
years events.
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1999 Nuu- Chah--Nulth
Tlu -Pilch Games
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
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Richard Waac,Nuu- chah -null b
Tribal Council Co- chair, spoke
about Isaak, or respect "his
an important part of our life, we
need to understand the importance of respect, especially when
it camus to the
he said.
The evening began with some songs
performed by the delegation from

Make, who are here to participate in
this years games. Dancing Spirit also
performed for the large crowd
gathered for the Opening.
Many people spoke about this years
games and the importance of respect,
participation and sportsmanship.

his wife, Marjorie, and has eight children. Louie has worked with the people
of Ahousaht for many years as a
councilor/ Chief Councilor. He is
currently the Treaty Negotiator within
the tribe. Louie Frank took care of many
boys when he administered the Group
home in Victoria he now resides in
Ahousaht.
Darcy Hutton, Promotions Coordinator, then began honoring the many
individuals and businesses who sponsored this year's games.
This year the Gold Sponsors (02000.00)
were ICBC and Ditidaht; Silver Sponsor
($1000.00); Uchucklesahl, Tseshaht
Band, and Charlie Cotes; Bronze
Sponsors ($500.00); Royal Bank
Financial Group, Coast Hospitality Inn,
Pacifica Papers Inc., Trochee market,
McDonald's Restaurant, Air Nootka
Ltd., Alberni Valley Lions Club, BC
Hydro, MowachahVMuchahlaht, Scotia
Bank, BC Buildings Corporation, Tom
Harris Cellular Ltd., Budget Car &
Truck Rental, and Vancouver Canucks
The games will ion until August 2nd.

By Kelly Foxcroft
Editorial Assistant
Three beautiful Nuu -chah -ninth girls
nervously sat on the stage of "The
Shewish House of Learning" as the
final stage of a month long journey of
maser,
king of
regaliaa and practicing began. Nick
Watts, the MC of the night, as well as
the 1998 Youth Role Model began the
night humorously perhaps taking the
edge off the contestant's nerves. Tat
Tatoosh performed an opening prayer
for the ceremonies and elder Doug
Robinson did the Cosa And after the
welcomes and greetings was the muchanticipated introduction of the conteslams commenced. The first contestant
was Ashley McCarthy of Ucluelet who
was poised and confident as well as
humorous as she shared her dreams of
fame and advised us all to get her
autograph now while the getting was
good. The next contestant to introduce
herself was Laura Manson of the TIao- qui -aht Tribe who was more subdued
in her introduction but equally poised
and charming. She thanked her family
and her band for all of their support.
The final contestant to introduce
herself was Bettie lean (B3) Knighton
who also thanked her family and the

.s

BRAKER

&C0.

Barristers & Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y ?Ml
Phone: 723 -1993
Fax 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

big

aboyfld"'"

"Participation is a big part of
the games. Without you people,
there would be no games, and
you are the mayor, for it's
success.

"Indian Residential Schools:
The Nuu- chah -nulth

Experience" Book
These books have been

--+;

"Ford

Samuel

The highlight of the night was the
induction of this year's Hall of
Fathers. Brandon Lee Erickson was
this years first inductee. Brandon
played all kinds of sports before he
was diagnosed with bone cancer. Ile
played softball, basketball, hall
hockey, and loved to swim. Soccer
was his favorite sport Brandon is 13
yen old and has twin brother Kyle
and a sister, Ashley. His parents are
l

re- ordered and are once again

available from our
Also available

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and

"Nuu -chat -nolh Tribal Council

Beyond Survival" Video.

Human Services Program Office.

These videos have been

reordered and are once again

limbs

lewd*

*

discount ;Nice

nulth Community and Human

available to all

Services Program Office.

First Nation

available from our

Warren and henna,
Mike Hanson Sr. was also inducted
into the Hall of Fame. Mike Hanson
Sr. w
extraordinary man. He
organized a softball team from our
community and made it possible for
the
to go to other communities
such as Nuchatlat and Friendly Cove
to compete. Ile helped out team
embers purchase uniforms when
they could not afford to buy them.
Mike's leadership lead to the team'.
and each member was
treated s equally. In addition Mike did
the fundraising for equipment for the
team. Mike Hanson Sr. passed away
on July 16, 1981 in a boating accident.
The third inductee is Louie Matthew
Frank Sr. of Ahousaht. Louie married
.

members.

Books are $20.00

Videos are $100.00

Malmo

wetta

Nuuchabnuneoommunuy and numansemces
Program

Tel:M.724 -3232

PO

fax 250.724.6642

PortAlbemi, 8C. V9u7n1

.1280

rrAfter coaching other's on 'what It takes to win'. this little duffer nervously watches friends from the sidelines at Bob Dailey Stadium.

A young athlete proves that
determination is the key.
Although he didn't finish first, he
certainly had his sights set on
crossing the finish line.
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If any flue- chah -nulth members would like to receive
the

World Council
of Whalers
newsletters.
write to:

w.c.w.
P.O. Box 291

Brentwood Bay, B.C.
VOM IR3
ore mail: wcwOisland.net

_.

iJ. `u

Law and Disorder: Constable Ken Stevens (right) keeps volunteer jack
Cook In line at the Tlu -pikh Cames.

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
24 den

.d de'

`,fe
Toll

-

-

7 days a week

Port Alberni, 8amfield, the West Coast, etc.

a+:se
723 -2040
Adult Line - - 723 -4050
free number 1- 800 -588 -8717 for long distance callers.
Teen Line

- -

Pa ge I I

1999 NCN Princess Pageant

Richard Watts, Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council Co- chair, spoke about food,
or respect, "It is an important part of
our life, we need to understand the
importance of respect, especially
when it comes to the games, said
Ed Samuel, Games Coordinator
said, "Participation is
part of the
games. Without you people, there
would be no games, and you are the
reason for it's success."
foreland delegation also came
forward and spoke
participation in this year's games.
Other nations are also represented at
this years games including Nisga a
and HeNsuk.

-

well as wishing
Gam
the other eontsunu good luck.
Next each contestant modeled and
explained the significance of their
regalia, which they and their families
made themselves for the pageant Each
girl explained the story, cultural or
personal significance of their dressed,
shawls and headpieces. During the
"Regalia Parade" event all of the girls

e

t!S1,rl.

looked very beautiful and very special
on the stage.
The final event and highlight of the
night was the Contestants Cultural
Presentations in which they could
choose to represent and learn about
their families heritage in whatever form
they choose. Ashley McCarthy chose to
tell us of the Irish roots of her family
Name McCarthy and explain its genealogy on the West Coast of Vancouver
Island. This was both interesting and
impressive, as h must have taken a lot
of time and march to prepare. The
second contestant Laura Manson also
emotionally explained her genealogy
stressing the importance of where you
come from as a part of which you are.
The final contestant B 1 Knighton did an
interview with her uncle who is a carver
and learned of the importance of
carving to our culture. She also told the
legend of the eagle feather, as the eagle
is pmt of the family crest that was
represented that night on her dress.
After these well done presentations
were finished it was up to the judges
that night: Angie o
Sabbas
and Julia Landry to tally up their scores
and make the difficult decision as to
which of these beautiful girls would be
the next Nuu- Chah -NUlth Princess. But
before that announcement would be
made to the eagerly anticipating audice there were farewell speeches from
the 1998 Youth Role Model Nick Watts
and the 1998 Nin chah -Ninth Princess
Ashley Watts. There was also a perm
tailor) to each of the contestants by Vera
Little on behalf of the Toast Masters,
and she also commented on the camaradole between the three girls and
congratulated them on how well they
had done in the nights various events.
Finally the loan Award was presented
to the contestant that showed the most
respect for others and support for
others throughout the retreats and
event The award and a carved plaque
went to Laura Manson. Following the
First Runner up was awarded to Ashley
McCarthy, who happily accepted her
banner and bouquet. And the title of the
new Nuu -chah -ninth Princess went to
e.1 Knighton who emotionally and
graciously accepted her vest and banner
and in her acceptance speech thanked
her Mom Maureen, her Auntie
Carolyn, her Grandma who was her
sponsor and all of her family. In the end
however all of the girls were winners
for being committed and making it
through the event, making new friends
.

and learning new Ming,.
ng ou latolbe
to you all for stepping
young Nuu -shah -nulth women role

f

models and represent your communities
and
ilies so proudly.

Photos by Sonia Dr ink
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Kleco's

poet's nook

Thank You Mr, & Mrs. Shears

The Art of Listening
When ask you to listen to me, am
not asking for your advice.
when) ask you to listen to me, l am
not asking for your explanations.
When ask you to listen to me,l am
t Wing you to solve my problems.
When l ask you to listen to me, lam
rang asking for your
.IT judgement,
When ask you to lisle tome. I am
not blaming you for my problems.
When l ask you to listen to me, l am
asking you to be with me, to
to let me work things out for myself.
When ask you to listen to me, am
asking you to trust me so that I can
feel free:
To share with you
My feelings,
My hopes,
My concerns,
My questions,
My confusion,
So that can feel free
To share with you
Me.
And In turn will listen to you.

As it drains my heart

I

I

I

.

1

her..
1

1

1

Submitted by Beverly Touchie

Too often we don't realize
What we have until it's gone
Too often we wait to late to say
-I'm sorry, !was wrong"
Sometimes it seems we hurt the ones
We hold dearest to our hearts
And weal*. stupid things
To tear ow lives apart
Far too many times we let
Unimportant things get in our mind
And by then it's usually too late
To see what made us blind
So be sure that you let people know
How much they mean to you
Take the time to say the words
Before your time is through
Be sure that you appreciate
Everything you've got
And be thankful for the little things
In life that, mean a lot.
Mach love XOXXO
S. Williams

ìt drains net' heart
Waking for It to be filled
As

sit and wait
Wonder who could do the lob
I

Who could he the one to

wanted to express my appreciation to
my Auntie Anne and Uncle
your support and encouragement. In
these past
months believe have
given 100%u to myself and children I
also benefited through this program in
teaming how to be good to myself The
program gave me tools and a new way
of looking MEN: can also laugh,
DANCE and face things without being
o afraid. I am forever grateful for
your love, support and sponsorship!
Kleco! Kleco' Isobel Clutesi
1

Mon..

f

I

I

I

Make me Inn again
The love I had mmcxl to hate
The hate have melts away
From the burning flames In my Mart
1

Ready to

explode

hold it in
Mont. feelingenould stop
And I would he in the arms
(Raman in my dreams
Sale by side
No faces shown through
Allé a mystery
That wonder when the day will come
The day I meet the one
I'm young yet
And love is never joy
So what am I wishing fort
More pain and suffering
Much love,
S. Williams
I

-

1

For my son Matthew Albers Joseph
Titian (Tom). At this time I would like
to say a great big Thank You son and
congratulations. WHY? You were one
of the graduates of 1999. You did it
and I'm very proud of yon. Not only
me, but also your family, Bonnie,
Fanny, Cliff and your aunts and uncles.
I say thank you son because you
achieved one of you goals. Not for me
or anyone else, ant yourself. Now
you're a bit closer to your goal of
being a lawyer. lust think in a few
years, your goal will be a reality.
"WOW HUHN!" Well again son,

Congratulation.
All the lose and power to you, Love,
Mom (Allan), Cliff, Bonnie and Fanny.

tom Albert, Janet,
God grant me the
SERENITY
To accept the people
I

Youth Host NTC Scholarship Ceremony

Greg, and my brothers and sisters,
brother -n -law,
Words aloe cannot express how
proud I am to have a family like you
people. When my son graduated, you
mac there for him, and that made the
whole day special for him and 1, both
financially and emotionally. I would like
to say thank you for Ping *auto,
support your nephew and Tae thank
you for that.
Take care always, and love you all
very much
Your sister Allan

a.

cannot change
COURAGE to

Change the person

April, Trevor,

I can

And Madam to know
That person is me

_

Submitted by Beverly Touch*

'

00

FIRST NATIONS WELLNESS DROP-IN
Pa

Every Monday
I pm- 4 pm
Alberni Friendship Centre

35554 Avenue
Blood Pressure Screening Diabetes Screening HIV /AIDS Screening
Sexually Transmitted Disease Screening *Pap Testing
For more information please call Penn Cowan @ 724 -1281 or Delavina
Lawrence @ 721 -SOil

Thank you Review Committee
The Nun Chah Nulth Tribal Council
would like to thank the review common for their help in reviewing the
1999 Scholarship applications. Thank
you goes out to

Tke KUU -US CRISIS LINE is looking for both fundraising volunteers and phone
line operators. The training for the phone line operators is sixty hours in length.
The training will be in -depth and will cover many areas including: Family Violence, Suicide, The grieving process, Mental Health Disorders, Addictions, Child
Welfare, as well as many others. After you have completed three hundred hours
et phone line mock, certificate in Crisis Intervention will be awarded.
The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is a confidential twenty -four hour service which
problem solves with its callers and gives the appropriate referrals based on the
needs of the caller. The Crisis Line operates twenty-four hours a day, seven days
a week. For the past 3 years the Crisis Line has serviced a sonde FMarphical area
which includes Port Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coast, etc. The Crisis Line is
manned by both adult and teen volunteers. The Crisis Line Operates both a Teen
Line which can be reached at 723 -2040 and an Adult Line which can be reached
at 723-4050. The Crisis Line also offers a toll free number for long distance
callers.
Classes for volunteers are organized on a when -needed basis.
The classes will be Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 600pmID.00pm.
,

To book an appointment for an inters tenor for more Informa non call
the Crisis Line Business Office at 723 -2323, Monday -Friday 8:OOam
- 4:OOpm. Ask for Tanya.

admirable lob of hoang this years
ceremony. They moved through the
program with the poise and efficiency
of seasoned Masters of Ceremonies.
Naomi Horbatch and Matthew Titian Tom of Ahousaht hosted the ceremonies. Tseshaht youth, Reg Sam
welcomed his guest with moving
prayer chant.
NTC Co- chair, Richard Warts, praised
all NCN students for all that they have
accomplished in their quest for educetion. He said that the Scholarship
Selection Committee had a tough task
ahead of them when they reviewed
over 200 scholarship applications.
Most of those applications were from
straight 'A' students and there are only
131 scholarships available," said Watts.
He encouraged the students to keep up
the good work.
Post -Secondary student, Linda Gomez,
also gave wads of encouragement.
She told of the hardships she faced as a
young mother working on degree.
Despite these hardships, she has
continued lo progress in her education
and is rightfully proud of her mornelision. "Mistakes are allowed. If
you make a mistake, pick yourself up,
dust yourself off and go for ill Always
remember,
ember, nobody can take away your
education said Gomez.
Betty lean (BO Knighton was introdied as the 1999 NTC Princess. She
'sled in presenting the scholarships.
The 1999 Scholars are:
Alauaahl
G.1 AmelCampbell

Ann Atm
Ida Mills
Rose lack

Ahousaht
Ditidaht
Mowachaht/INuchalaht
Marlene Watts
Hupacasath
Stella Peters Huu -ay -aht
Tla- o- qui -aht
Grace Gnome
Tseshaht
Daryl Ross Jr.
S.D.g]o
Ron Erickson
Adamo
5.13.010
L uy
Rod Burke S.D.k70

keekoo!!

keekoo!!

Congratulations!!
The Nuu Chah Nulth Tribal Council
would like to emend our congratuladons to all Scholarship recipients. We
are proud to recognize your efforts
achieving and maintaining your acadam standings. We hope that you
will continue your hard work and be
able to apply for scholarship again
next year.
N uu- chah -nulth Education

Department

Thank You Bank of Montreal
Nuu Chah Nulth Tribal Council would
like to thank the Bark of Montreal for
their continued support of our youth
in recognizing their academic success.
This year Deb Melvin presented Terri
Robinson. grade 12 of Ahousaht and
John lack, Grade 12 of thin -ay -aht
with their Scholarships.
Congratulations John and Terry!!
Nuu- cha-nuolth Education Depan-

.6

Thank You

o

Gal

EoelaGeuape.w

Oil

G]
G4

GA

Oil
Gel

GI
G.]

Eileen N.T.0 Education Department.

G3

09
G2

02

G3

ON
Ge3

G3

Donnie
Rene and Sheila George

Trevor Titian rt.
TrevorTtdan Sr.

09

inA km

Shawn and Nancy
Tyson Atleo
Kelvin Charlie
Dank) and AM

Allo

bMtruip
dam,

G.I

.(Mlle

Fred and Kano John,
Katrina Knighton
Roy and Betty Barney

Lyle Billy and Shirley Hansen

drat..

Danielle Ge111gos- Spedding

Ayla Brown
Frank and Kathy Brown
Vim Brown (Heiluuk Nation)
Tmdee -Lynn Paul
Tom and Noreen Paul

G2

Irani Spalding
Peelle Menu/oak

G.]

Michael Gregory
Mike and Fra Gregory

G]

G9

Christopher Frank

G5

G.]
G5

(l9
Cell

Gal
G.12

(ill

Russell Frank and Peggy Tale
Lake
d n
Harvey and Doris Robinson
KaileeHorbatch
loner IK.hach and Lena Prank
Joseph Jacobson
Minh
Milled
and Garcia Ta
Thomas Jacobson

Saar,

non.

Samuel adoro
Adam
G12 Terri Robinson
Wayne and Esther Robinson.
Terri also
the Bank of Mottoes'
Scholarship for maintaining
maintain, the highest
grade
tiduhtint average.

Ord.

G2

tr2
trA

G4

Gb

Johnny Fmk
Virgil Fmk and Colleen Thompson
Robert Knighton
Robed and Charlene Knighton
Jodie Eaton
Margaret Eaton andLate Ralph
Eaton
Sarah Russ
Phillip Russ and lima Edge
!Mann. ..noel
Iris and Richard Lucas/Danny

Sinai

G.4

Gb
Cr9

G2
GO

M
GA

Gel

m
SI
G.12

G5

OUR Johnson
1

l

I)g1S

A'

Nuu- Chah.Nulth

Community b Human Services
Fighting HIS AIDS

Tseshaht Youth;
Cody Gus supported by youth coup
oil members
Prayer; Reg Sam
NTC Co -Chair Richard Watts
Guest Speaker; Linda Gomez
Communications; Mike Watts,
Dennis Bill
Catering; Margaret Robinson and
Helpers
Setup; Al Titian and son
Clan -up; Young Bloods Hockey
Club

Oint

G5

G9

George and Christie Hamilton
Juliann Hamilton
(Biota's Nation)
sana Read
Simon and Mende Read
/odors Dick
Tracey Watts
Cole Says

Judith Sayers
Alma Sayers
Danielle Ware
Alton Warts and Julie Gus
Bohr Tatoosh
James and Brenda Tateosh

NI
Jason Gallagher
Tram. Sandia Gallagher
John lack
Mtchelk Mickey
Norman Taylor and Darlene

tory+

0:

JoshuaGillette
Oil Rohm Jules
Kathryn Jules
GIO Adrienne lack
Jerome Jack/Caul Smith(GUard
tan)

AlmadahOducl Hht
Gel
CAI

G2
G3

Simon Gurney
Nelson Gurney and Lavern Mickey

Kathleen Ambrose
Lance and Ruby Ambrose
Richard Joseph
Jessie Joseph
Churmeine John
Laurmn John
Thomas Johnson
Tom & V erotica Dick (guardians)
Jack

G4
G.4

G5
GM

G]
GB

xaa1v bof, G9

Mon. pater/

Jack Johnson lV
Eva Johnson fk seer Sales
Kyle Andrew
Beni. Andrew and Jorge Lewis
Shawnee Howard
Tae, Mark
Danielle Iules'
Cheryl Jules
Geneva Hatyupis
Beverly lack /Sam Hatyupis and
Bem!ce John
Tanta lack
Richard Gillette and
Leo

m

Mama,

lmphwm

Arnold and Margarita lames

G12 loo! -Rae Johnson
Rick Johnson/Eva Johnson and

NuMalhht

h

Gb.
T1

GI

Erica Mack

G2
G2

Louise Little
Jack and Dora Armstrong

tM
Maureen Tom
Simon and Margaret Tom
Bertrand Brown
Bert Brown and Phyllis Amos
James Williams

Gna,e
03
G4

iI

G4
G5

Terri Robinson of Abaoaahl was awarded the Bank of Montreal
Scholarshipforeeaintainingthehighestgrade point average.

Masters of Ceremonies;
Nuu Chah Nulth Princess;
Bray lea Knighton

GA

John and Betty Plea
Mark Nieolaye
Demo Nkmkye
DevinOog1n
Dave Daigle and Rita George
Jesse George
Alysha Gaudet
Gary and Tracey Godet

Coned Lucas

Goitre Sam d Todd Beach
Naomi 'Iceboat & Mm Titian Tom

G3

(yarn Picot.

Benjamin Gillette
Henry Snow

Greg Louie and Rebecca Aeleo
Counnay Louie
Richard Mack
Willie and lane Mack
Charity Mack

aloha

Jack and Deanna Cook

Kafirtet'hrChekdeslü'h'

Imlay*

lack Lank

'Moony
Keen and Brenda Frank
Nikko williams
Wart Williams and Mabel
George
Kan -Anna Adams
Fred and Karen Adams
Natalie Duncan
John Duncan and Mary Sam Duncan
Ian Duncan
Ashley Manin
Tony and Laura Dick
Cassandra Manin

HerbteCnk

G]

Hmwaah
GI Brendan Hamilton

G2

G.12

lins Lucas

Conrad Lucas and Marlene Mickey
Juliana LAM
Rodney Amos
Warren Robinson *Janice
Amos
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ladin Happynook

Amanda.,

Stephen and Karen Charleson

G4

-

G.]

G12 LelaitoChadeson

!
Rewrite niglitmn' ran uuv horn .Y
.m9ep
wa('vmAS
re&Moon m'

G9

Frances and Carolyn Memnook
(Saddle Lake Nation)
Kaytlen Lucas
Linn and Donna Lucas

29, 1999

Tom "Nicest,' and Kathy
Happynook

G3

GI

G5

09

1

Kelli Swan
Larry and Gene Swan

as

Victoria and Sterling W ans

We wish to thank all those who
submitted a bid for catering or clean
upset up at NTC Scholarship
Celebration in July. The contracts
were awarded to the parties with the
lowest bid. Cuu

Nuu Chah Nulth Tribal Council would
like to extend our thanks to all of
those who helped make the 1999
NTC Scholarships great success
this year.
eekco, atop to:

n..

Gb

Francis end M Ichelle Campbell

G]

ment

Thank you
CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED

The 1999 NTC Scholarship Ceremony
was held at \lath Mar on the evening
of July 21, 1999. NCN youth did an

holy

FAMILY CARE HOMES

-

WANTED

The Nau -ehah -salon Community and Human Services Program is looking
for Nuu -shah -ninth First Nations Family Care Homes for children in care.
The home would be expected lo:
provide physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family environ-

ment
o encourage and support the child's relationship with the natural
family
to work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan team

members
to provide clear, reasonable and behavioral expectations unique to
child's needs
and to be willing to participate in training in family care.
The applicants will he requested to complete Police Records Check and
provide references.

If you are interested contact Charlotte Baospanen at (250) 724 -3232,

Request for Donations
Requesting donations of carvers,
jewelry makers, prints and painting,
or any native art work. The donations
collected will help to mise funds at
our "Traditional West Coast Dinner
and Art Auction'. The funds being
raised go to our elders and to the
youth.
This will occur on the 23itl of
October, 1999 at the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre. Artists can drop
off their donations at the United
Native Nations office between 9-5
Monday to Friday. For more information contact Derry Wittier at (250)
723 -8131 (Doit) or (250) ]24 -]941
(Home).

GS

Gb
G6

Campbell
Alex Masse
Alex and Anna Massa
Christina Aleck

John Aleck and Linda Manin
Terrance Curley
Morn. and Christine Coley
Jeffrey David
Joe David and Grace George

Leonard,.
Brenda

Crb

Williams

Andrew Frank
Randall and Darlene Frank
Amelia August
Martha August and Lori

la

Dennis Blackbird
Doyle Blackbird and Carol
Manin

G]

Christen Thompson
Marcia Thompson
G10 Caroline Thompson
Hector and Clai r Bla!s (Guardian)
G12 Sam Devine
Craig and Etienne. Davin
G12 Agnes Morgan
Randy Morgan/Debbie Mack
(Aunt)
Tseshaht
GI Lest ie Jensen
Mark Jensen and Melissa Gus

Continued to page

Ile
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Happy Birthday to niece cue Branner on
my 8m, 1999. Love Auntie Adrienne,
s
Dwight, Tasha, Richard and

Happy Birthday to my niece Taralyn
Duncan on July 5 °, Love Auntie Paula
and Family.
We'd like to wish our Special Friend
Gem Thomas, Happy Birthday on July
16" have a great day! From your friend
Paula, Cliff and Family.
Happy Binhday to a wonderful Sister
Caroline on July 17 have a great day
sis! Love your Sister Paula, Cliff and
Family.
Happy Birthday to Monica Jane Nablus
on July 17 ", have a great day Cm!
From your Cuz Paula, Cliff and family.
Happy Birthday Auntie Monica lane.
Lots of Love. Ooksy- May, Footsie May.
Happy Birthday on July
to Luke
Swan Jr. Love Auntie Paula and
Family., Happy Birthday to Luke Swan
Sr. on July 15" From Paula and family,
Happy Birthday Mrs. Karen Charleson
on July IS', Happy Binhday Marla
Charleson on July 22w, Happy Birthday Lisa Saba. on July 23e°, Happy
Birthday Shawn, Charleson on July
24e, Happy Birthday to Seraphin
Charleson on July 24a, Happy Birthday
to Christian Swan on July 26'. From
Paula and family.
Happy 3" Birthday to our special
daughter Paula -Jane Lucas. Las of
love Mono and lad, CUBS., Isiah and
Andrew.

-

Brim.
Happy Birthday to Our mom (Marge)
n July 10a, 1999. Lave

your children

-

Adrienne, Rudy, Juanita, Wayne,
Roberta, Danny and Tracy.
Happy Birthday to the "Greatest
Grandma", Marge on July lo', 1999.
Love you lots! Love grandchildren Dwight, Natasha, Richard, Brian, Todd,
Craig, Scott, Daniel, Francis, Carmen,
and Kobe.
Happy Birthday to Clunks on July 9 ",
1999 Love: Auntie Adrienne, cousins Dwight, Natasha, Richard, and Brian.
Happy Birthday to our sis/auntie Tracy
on July 129 1999. Hope you enjoy your
day! Love Adrienne, Rudy, and nephews - Dwight Richard and Brian and

1
1

Niece -Natasha
Happy Birthday to my
Grandma Babes on July 6'. Love your
grandkids Jolene and Johnny.
Happy Birthday to Auntie Marie on July
Love Trish and Darrel.
Happy birthday to Uncle and Grandpa
BJ on July 14'. Love Trish, Darrel,

6

Jolene and Johnny.
Happy Binhday tom,

#1

Dad Ken

Brown Sr, on July 16'. Love your
daughter Trish and Darrel.
Happy Birthday tom Grandpa Ken on
July 16 ". Love your (.mains Jolene
and John

/h

=

Happy Birthday to Sweetie Made on
July 6'. We hope you had a great day!
Love you lots Karen Webster

Wekste,
,
Hippy Birthday'AilBfluoyL Loon
your nephews Coburn Tom and
Gregory Charleson Jr.
Happy Birthday Paula -Jane on July 31.
Love Auntie Caroline and your cousins
Coburn Tom and Gregory Jr.
Happy Binhday Mrs C. on July 15.
From the Women's Support Group at
ILS.C.
Happy Birthday Monica Jo-lynn on
July 17. Love Caroline and boys.
Happy Birthday Wayne Jr. on July 25.
Love your brother Coburn Tom.
Happy Binhday to our sis Sherry
Brenda -Are Dunker" Ross on July 3l".
Wishing you love and happiness. PS.
Behave yourself i From your loved
ones.
Happy Birthday to our
uncle
Wesley Thomas Jr. for July 4. From
the Thomas family.
Happy 4571' Birthday to man Irene

a

Also to my Lit' brother Brace Jeffery
14°- Have a good day.. Love
Sweetie and Nephews Ryan and
Nelson.
on July

Derek Russell Frank
Boat July 28', 1974. At West Coast
General Hospital. You are the most
special son one an have You have so
much in you to succeed in life, Happy
Birthday Son and Had Form your
Mom Karen Frank. Daughter Corey
Ashleigh Danielle Frank, and many

Brmhos and sisters. Dad and Mom
Archie Frank Sr. and June Frank.

Thomas. Lots of love form the
Thomas family, great- great- grandchildren. Enjoy your day with the family
on July 10 ".
Happy 13" Birthday to our neph /coz
Gary Larry Thomas. Sure hope you
enjoy this day with the family. Love
auntie M Hose..

and Dale,

Happy Birthday to Grandpa Tan. Love
& Kisses. Stephanie, Raven &Darian
Wilson.
May special Birthday wishes to dad/
grandpa Tom on July 20 ^. From Barb,
Colleen &Alicia
Happy Birthday to dad grandpa on July
20. love always from Eva, Wes,
Michelle, lay Hem. Dandle, lack, Tan*
Candace.
Happy Birthday to Grandpa Tom. Love
always lent Lee & Heather.
,

NTC. Krill keep up
the goad work you make us proud of
you! We love you way to go! Your
proud parents Larry and Gana Swan.
Happy Birthday to my mother
Matilda Webster on August 150, We
love you mom grandma. you are the
best, have a nice day! Many more to
como Larry, Gene, Warren, Belli and

scholarship

I'd like

Amos A Happy Birthday on August 6 *,
1999, lose from your godparents
Irvin Frank and Debbie Thomas.
To our son: Michael Joseph Sylvester
Frank, Happy Binhday for August I',

continued on page 17

Chris'

Kelthsmaht Chief
Hanuquii turns 56

Happy 7'° hi nhday'to Our grand
only son Richard Dean Mack on July
317 We love you, love your Mom,
Dad, Uncles and sisters.
E

r

(¡I{(<

May your Binhd,ybeas speciality
you! Love from Donald, Donnole,
Kyneasha, Shelley, Kevin, Michael,
Courtenay, Deanne, Melissa, Harry,
Jason and Nicole.
Happy Birthday to my dear Husband
Thomas Dick on July 20, 1999.1 love
you, and wish you only the
your
birthday and everyday that follows. Love
always from your wife.
1

bene

Happy Blnhday to Sherry, Violet, Nancy,
Wilson, Cheryl F., on July
31. From Pearl Marvin and Kids.
V mean. Rose

Happy Birthday Christian Swan on July

26', 1999 Enjoy your day. From Janet,
Willie, Richard Mack and girls.
Happy Binhday Niece Fanny Tom on
August 2°. We love you. Auntie Janet,
Willie Mack and family.
Congratulations going out they to the
Mack children for your win on N,T.0
scholarships. Way to go Erica, Charity,
and Richard. You make us all proud,
keep up the good work. Your family
Janet Willie Mack and family.
Happy Birthday to Jodi on July Wall
the way in New Zealand. You enjoy your
day. Say hello to Jessie, mom and dad
for us. From your friends lane, Willie
Mack and family.

Congratulations
y
my grandson/
to
nephew lino,.
Stanley Elmer on
his preschool
graduation - Best
--'71, of lock in your
ir
new school.
Love lots
grandma Karen,
Uncle Ryan and Uncle Nelson

err//

1

.,

Hello to Mick, Cheryl and kids in New
Zealand. Phone us some time, rake care.
Rcverand Larry Swan and Family.

a

Would you Ilke to wish someone a Happy Birthday or Anniversary? Send a congratulatory
message? Or thank someone
for a job well done?
Send us a note and we'll
spread the news
Ha Shllth-SimG.t .7238aohith
or e -mail hàshllthelsland.net
Congratulationsto Kristopher Robert
Troy Casavant upon his graduation
born Grade 12 in Whistler, B.C.
Kristopher was also awarded a full
scholarship at Simon Fraser Universits to pursue his interest in writing.
Before Kristopher stares at SFU he
plan to work for a year in Costa
Rira. Family and friends gathered to
celebrate

9pher's

achievements
on lone 12, 19999 in Whistler. An
excellent dinner was catered by his
Dad's business, "Chef Bernard's"
Kfistopher is the only son of Bernie
and Bonnie Casavant and the brother
of Sephanie. Kristopher's Dad.
Bernie, is the oldest son addle late
Esther (Wand Casavant Bernie's
grandmother is the late Nesrte Watts.
Kristophers mammal grandparents
are Bob and Marion Wright of Port
Alberni. Have fun in Cost Rica and
Good luck at university Kristopher!

to wish our God son Robby

-

In Memory of

Clinton Noah Thomas

r
al

June 2. 1980January 23r° 1999

Af
We the family

of Chief Hanuquii

(Edgar Charlie) wish to convey our
sincere Birthday Greetings to Edgar!
You are a great leader as your uncle
Chief Chester Charlie had seen you.
Hanuquii, you are the greatest!
service to
your thirty years plus of se
your people in leadership andrespo10
biliry has been madly what your uncle
Chief Chester Charlie had expected of
yon.
You have also been sober for thirty
years now, congmmlations. Keep up
your teachings from ylgon
your great
theachersmismrians such as, your dad
the late Francis Charlie, the late Pete
Webster and Jessie Webster. Your r
knowledge excels in oral traditional
n
teachings opposed to academic vain
ing. You are well taught. Hanuquii
continue sharing the traditional teachings to us all, the Nuu- chain- ninth.
What a wealth of histories you share
regarding your tribe, the Kelthsmaht
Nation. As you have stated many times
in your potlatches our son, Daniel, will
one day take your place.
Daniel is entering university this fall
Wens
roue know and will support
Daniel to be a great leader you have
been taught. This is all for the survival
of the great Kelthsmaht histories that
chief Chester Charlie gave to you.
Well Done! Edgar, Dad, uncle, brother
and gram¡ Happy Binhday and many
more!! your family, Charlie family,
Chief Hanuquiï sfamily, Kelthsmaht.
Daniel, Stephanie, Delia, Marcel,
Nathan, Candace, and Shelia, Kelvin,
Shane, Edgar, Irma, Chad, Peter,
Brandon, Floyd, and Courtney Charlie

t

Everyday I can picture
Your contagious smile

1F

loving memory of my dearest
friend, Elaine Cede Mack
Born: August 12, 1970
Leh us: August 7, 1992
In

ell

1

In Mcmorium of our

grandmother
Virginia Eerie Billy

Everyday I wonder if
Get to see your beautiful
mile
Ever again
Deep down I know
I will get to see you once
again
Until that day comes
The memories, will remain
In my heart, mind & soul
No more saddened tears
Will fall upon my cheeks
Because I know you are
finally truly happy
Also we will reunite
I miss you Clint
Much Love XOXOX
S. Williams
1

"One Sweet Day"
Sony, I never told you
All !wanted to say.
Now his too late to hold
You, cause you've flown
Away, so far away.
Never, had l imagined
Living without your smile.
Feeling knowing you hear
Me, keeps me alive.
And I know your shining
Down on me from heaven.
Like so many friends we've
Lost along the way.
And know eventually
we'll be together; One Sweet Day
(Patiently
urn Loon
yon
yen.
assumed you'd always be there.
And I, I took your plasma
For granted, but I always cared,
And I miss the love we shared.
Although the sun may never shine
On us some day, I always look to a
brighter day.
Lad know when I lay me
Down to slew, you will always
listen as l pray.
Mariah Carey and Boyo II Men

f:+ IyI
-

The memories you've left
behind

I,

D

f.jg'.r

No matter what mood
I was in; mad or sad
You always had a way
To bring my spirits up
You still do with all

I

,
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To Grandmother Ilene Thomas. Happy
75' birthday grandma I sure enjoyed
the evening we all shared with you on
your day! I am sure glad my children
were able to be part of your special
day, it meant lot to all of us. Again
grandma hope you enjoyed your
HOLIDAY'S with my parents. Happy
Birthday Grandma Irene and many
man to come! Love your gmndaughter
and grandchildren Debbie, Elizabeth,
Sultana, April, Michael, Alexander,
Vincent and baby Rebecca.
loom children: Elizabeth, Susanne,
April, Michael, Alexander, Vince, Beck;
Congratulations to all of you for
passing this year! You make us so
proud and keep up the good work.
Love always Mom and Irvin.

Happy Binhday to out baby Christian
Swan on July 269 'Lacs nice day!
Dad, Mom, Eugene, Warren and Kelli!
Happy Birthday to Richard Mack on
July 31 7 Have a nice day neph!
Larry, Gana and Family.
Congratulations to our daughter
Kelly- Mar-Swan for winning a

Foro spacial lady who's going lo he
SD -11a pp, Birthday on J.,23.

Happy?? Birthday tom, Iwd,c Mend
Miss Mona Campbell. I Inc a nice day
with the family. Sorry couldn ;t be
Mere From M. Rose.
Happy Binhday to Paricïa Johnson.
Happy Binhday to our niece /cousin
Candace Stavey °Judy 169 From
Barb, Oak & I brin.
We would like to take a moment to
wish our Dad Thomas Dick a very
special I Jaggy Binhd, On July 20' ",
we hope
va you have a wonderful day this
day and every day thmoghout the year

More Birthdays and
Congratulations...

Happy 33'° Birthday to our mom
I laurie Kacha.)on July31
Love Sandra, Lee -Anne, Sarah,
Bruce and Ashley. We Love you

as only you deserve. Love always Barb

a

Happy Binhday to Paula Webster on
July 15. Love your baby sis Caroline

J
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From your grandchildren Sandra,
Lee-Anne, Sarah, and Brace Billy Jr,
It will be lonely here without you,
We will miss you more each day,
For life will not be the same for to
Since you've been called away.
We will always remember
The way you looked,
The way you walked and smiled,
All the things you did for us,
Will be with us all the while,
You always did your best,
Your Man was true and tender,
You lived your life
For those you loved,
And those you loved will remember.

In Memorium
Lin Lukash
1936

- 1999

Lin served the oentral Regionl'mm 1994 -1999 as
the NEDC Field Officer assisting clients wnh NFDC

I

and IMA projects.

He will he missed by all who knew him.

Wedding
Announcement
Ilya and Betsy Tounidis are pleased
to announce the marriage of their
daughter Elizabeth Tounidisto
Michael J. McCarthy son of Burt
McCarthy and the late Adeline
McCarthy.
The celebration took place July I.
1999 in Royston.
Michael and Liz are living in Ucluelet
and are looking forward to becoming
more involved with the community.

Memorial
Potlatch
for the late

Alfred KeiUah Jr.
will be held in Port Alberni
on September 25 & 26 at
the Alberni Athletic Hall.
Invitation extended by the
Keiflah family.

A

Family and Friends of Mr.

& Mrs, Charles Joseph

On August 7, 1998, Charles Butterfield Joseph and Julia Patricia Curley marled at
5353 River Road amongst a handful of family (Ben & Clam Clappas, Molly Clappis,
Chris Williams, Rita Curley, Ruth Curley and Corrine Curley).
On Saturday, August 7, 1999 Ben & Clam Clappis and Rita Curley invite you to a
dinner and traditional dancing* 5323 River Rod °padres& Hall. On this day we

will honor their love

and commitment.

Plate

cone

Molly Clappis

at

(250)721'-

3078 for more info or RSVP.

Immediate Family of Charles and Julia Joseph
Are asked to contact Molly (sister of Charles) at (250) 728 -3078 as soon as
possible. We need the whole family's support in order to make this day memorable.
arak you for your cooperation.

0tg
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Announcements
To All Nuuehah -nulth First Nations Members, Band Managers,

If you have

any events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce,
birth, death, name change and especially "transfers"
please n0iy the AON
coon
When
your documents
nun
to the NUU- chah -ninth Tribal Council
once it is lust as importantt to submit the
s
documents to t the Ahousaht Band_
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m.. 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robed Mice at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone (250)670- 9531 or fax (250)670 -969b.

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

ork,

Reference Recently,many bills were received attheNTC(Non- insured 1leallh
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.

If a child is

registered with Indian Affairs and oar province there is no medical coverage ot Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF

MEDICAL VISITS..\-RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!

Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any hills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very ierprrtan( medical
factors apply:
a,
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:
1

We need your adorrss.
Please call the I
ayHand

Office at
1- 888 -644-4555
Or

Huu- ay-aht Treaty Office at
(250) 723 -0100

I

The Hhanesahl Band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business
or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:
Ehattesaht Band Office
PO. Box 59
Zeballon, B.C.
6th In seen broil sn.n'la
-'All an no 9ldenanwa00 uotit
Phone: (2501761.4155
Fax. (750)701-4156

To All Ehattesaht Membership
Hello to you all.

am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Membership Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. Ifyou would like your
children registered, I will teed your child's large birth certificate, and you will
need to sign a consent form that you are requesting your child
to be registered under your band number. I hope to be hearing from you.
I

From Lorraine lohn

Wean always updating our mailing list and we are looking for your address!
If you
have moved or have not updated your address in the last few years,
we would like to
hear from you!

I

Please give the band a call at (250)

to lease
or, write it in to
Box459.GOldRivm,B.C.,VOP IGOOr Fax (250)283.2335. Amnion: Tracy.
Please pass
Nis message on to other band members who may not get an eppununity to
read this,
so we can mail you information on Treaty.
We need updated mailing allows ofall our members for Medical,
membership and
sew moms Phase contact RObew 'Hwy to register ear
P

ATTENTION
Tsesh :des Membership residing off reserve: you must
apply for Band Membership. Ifyou are showing. the D.I.A.
list it does not mean that you are on Tseshabt's Registry Bad
Lin, and you must apply for Band Membership, Newborns

Mt

MAILING HA- SHILTR -SA
TO NUU -CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS
HaShilth -Sa

is looking foe addresses of Nuu- chah -n ullh
members who are
NOT receiving the paper. HaSkillhSo is free for all Nuu- chah
-ninth
lord., If you want to receive HoShilrhSer please send name (includingmempots
middle omen initials)to Annie Watts at:

always still need Large Binh Certificates, a form here at the Band Office
to
be filled out. Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages,
change of name still must
be recorded as an event that has happened so that I may change
the Band list
accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Administrator and contact
person is Lisa
Robinson al I -868- 724 -1225 loll free number or fax 250- 724
-4385.
as

To all Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation Nations Membership

ósBes183

I

ta

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9V 7M2
First Name:

Initial:

I

Na
,.,..-S h'IRh -Sa

Last Name:

Mailing Address:
City:
Postal Code:

Tofino, B.C.

First Nation:

New

(You must enter your Firs/ Nano, lo he

[Change of

We need to update our mailing list
Please forward your most recent address to our
Administration address @
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
P.O. Box 18

address

lope

mare,,

moor Ship

VOR 2Z0
Attention: Hazel Curley

Job Description: This position is full time at Boquilla Elementary School, an
independent Band Operated School. Nitnaht Lake, teaching Kindergarten and
Grade I Students from September 7, 1999-June 30, 2000. This position may be
extended and expand to include Grade 2 students in the following school year.
Salary depends on experience.

Primary Objectives:
Increase Aboriginal people with disabilities participation in AHRDS;
Support to Aboriginal Reference Group m Disability Issues;
Integrate support to the National Aboriginal ClemgC ..cling House on
Disability Issues;
Advocate on behalf of Aboriginal people with disabilities on National basis.

1.

2.
3.

Addi0oaal Information:
The Naconal Secretariat Coordinator will perform duties nIMh
of resithe
individual,
dency of
connecting with other parts 'the epode). appropriate,
ir in- person, electronically through telephone, fax, and electronic mail systems.
Ideally, on principle, efforts should be made to recruit disabled aboriginal person
with stated qualifications in the National Secretariat Coordinator position.

Qualifications,
nsive background and familiarity with aboriginal disability advocacy and
F program delivery.
Strong oral written and presentation communication skills, ability to communicate win groups.
Proven suceooful track record in project implementation and management;
interagency working relations in First Nations and Government environmares
Muro he astute and familiar with the mandate and authority of various political
bodies and have knowledge and understanding of employment equity, and
human rights combined with ability to interpret and facilitate increased
awareness and application to broad range of leadership and service delivery
agencies.
Familiar with HRDC Aboriginal Relations Office, Aboriginal and non- Aboriginal Human Resource Development, and the Aboriginal Reference Group on
Disability Issues an asset.
Must be computer liana* in various software applications (i.e. Windows
.x

Qaalifeations:
A familiarity and appreciation

of traditional First Nations values, customs

and

family life;

wee

Recent, successful teaching experience in primary;
Strong demonstrated ability to teach in primary
Computer literate and knowledge of Windows based computer programs and
software:
Ability to work collaboratively with students and staff;
Proven ability to work in a team ,mong
Flexible and adaptable;
Strong interest in contributing to the professional undertakings;
Recognized Elementary Degree,
Must have a BC College of Teachers Certificate.
If you have any questions please call Ruben Joseph, Administrator ar (250)7453333
Please submit year resume to:
es: Bt Administration Office
Attn: B quills Primary Teacher Posting
PO Box 340
Pan Alberni, BC V91/ 7MB
Or by Ma (250)745,332
Deadline: Noon on Friday, August 6°,1999

i

To All Ehattesaht Membership

We are currently updating our address
and phone number list for all hand

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS

Under the direction of the National Aboriginal Reference Group on Disability Issues
(ARGO». the National Secretariat Coordinator will be responsible to coordinate
activities to improve and enhance training and labour market attachment for Aboriginal people with disabilities across Canada through the Aboriginal Human Resource
Development Strategy.

The Dirdahr(Nilinah/Nation is in the process ofnegotiatinga Treaty.
It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves
in
order to participate and benefit from to Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should
immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership Clerk/IRA at this
toll free number 1- see -745 -3366.
Also,lfyou needs new STATUSCARD gene.. renew
card please)
caaaoornddakcBande
earteabovenumbee
not an,l,rr.,o
a dare wund..` men Issue stems cards

ATTENTION
HESQUIAHTBAND
MEMBERSHIP

membership. Please forward to our
office 1-877 -232- ))00(tollfree)
A reminder* update yourCrnifcalc
of Indian Status Cards before the year
2000. Lisa Sabbas, Membership,will
be travelling to the various cities in the
next month Please contact her for
further information and dates.

(I- 877- AHOUSAT)

Important Notice To All People
of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry

Roben Claw*, CD -MC NJNB Program Supervisor

ATTENTION
HUU- AY -AHT BAND
MEMBERS

-877- 246 -8728

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670 -9566.

medical commission.
It takes d - J weeks to obtain Obese coverage cords! Start the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Office 724 -5757.

17

Full Time Primary Teacher

National Secretariat Coordinator

4.

months; and
b.
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a Mild reaching 19 years of age requires (her (Whist., medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in fall -lime
attendance at a postssecondary institution, that is approved by the provincial

Page

Career Opportunities

Attention Ahousaht Band Members

CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

-

environment).
Resourceful and highly motivated, solid knowledge base with past disability
initiatives, reports task forces and strategies and results of same.
Minimum Grade 12 Education, post- secondary education preferred.
Personal Attributes:
Must be comfortable in public speaking addressing broad range of ...Memel,
exercising maturity, sound judgment, tact, and diplomacy in all aspects in
performance of duties.
Must have ac good understanding of the Protocols of cross jurisdiction
respect diverse cultures, traditions of aboriginal people following Protocols
when required.
A good understanding and sensitivity lo aboriginal people with disabilities is
critical. Willingness to take Oaks.* assertive in performance of duties,
understanding the difference.
The start date is negotiable with successful candidate. Reference checks to be
performed prior to offer of employment being made. Criminal record check may be
required. Compensation negotiable dependant upon experience &, qualifications.

For complete packaged job description contact BCANDS Office at
(250) 381 -7303, in B.C. call toll free 1- 888 -815 -5511 or FAX (250)3817312. This package will be forwarded to you by mail or FAX. This is not
BCANDS position, therefore BCANDS staff not able to answer queries.

Birthdays
continued horn page 15
1999, you are going to be 12 on this
day. How time goes bet Congratulaetions
you
ran
now in
rode. and have awesome m
year. Love always Mom & Dad
brother's and sisters.
Happy Birthday to our other son
Sylvester Frank on August 11, 1999
hare a great day and evening! Love
Uncle Irvin and Auntie Deb.

njo

pal

Happy Birthday in July for my grandson Jonathan Johnson, Melvin Touch.,
Roslyn Touchier, Danny
Ray
Haipee, Tasha Harness, Tyrone Harness, Jaime Wilton, Kathy Mundy,
tackles Patrick, Joyce Patrick, yaks
Williams, Derrick Pan. Rose Wilson,
Robin Tate, Delaney Clayton, lay
Miller, Samantha Touchier, and Lyle
Williams. From Bev Touch*

Co.,

Happy 355 Birthday to a friend in Port
Alberni, B.C., Ms. Jackie Webster
celebrated her birthday on Iffy
21,1999, m many more to come

Jackie From a friend always, Mrs.

Carol R. 1ohmMattersdorfe,
Happy Belated Moans Tony auntie
Mrs. Greta M Charlie on July 19°, 1999
and her daughter, Ms. Clara Thomas
(my O Cousin). July 17°, 1999,
any more to come there you both and
take care of yourselves and each other.
Love from your niece and cousin,
Carol R Joni.
This is a poem that my son Mr.
Nicholas M attersdorf r received from
his teacher when* graduated to grade
seven. This *declared
red to him for his
birthday on July 21 °, 1999. Happy 12°
Birthday thereto our handsome son
R4kkForever Young to our son Nicholas
Mattersdorfer:
May God's blessing keep you always
Mur tour wishes all come (me
May you al
dolor others and let
others dolor you son.
May you stay forever young ton,
May you grow onto be righteous Nick
Ma
grow up to be true our son,
May you always know the truth Nick.

ys

Coordinator -Aboriginal Education
Northern Region
Competition No.99:1028
Noah Island College is seeking a non -ante (SOON regular faculty position to
commence as soon as possible at the Pan Hardy Centre. Reporting to the Assam
ate Dean, Developmental Programs and working as pan ofa team, the wordinatoe will begin the process of implementing the Aboriginal Post Secondary lama.
tion and Training policy framework. Acting as an advocate for Aboriginal Mir
dents, duties will include the establishment and development of an Advisory
goaoo deer,. liaiaenmilfvdberigimLaamwunitieaj course, mogrammd polity
development, proposal writing and facilitation of in -house professional development activities for staff and faculty.
Qualifications:
Undergraduate degree in related fields;
Minimum of three years experience working in communitykwnomic development with a focus on training and education in a post secondary setting,
Familiarity with Aboriginal Post -Secondary Education and Training Policy
Framework;
Strong interpersonal and communication skills including experience in needs
assessment and proposal writing;
Proven team- player,

Knowledge of region, peoples. cultures and related educational and economic
development issues
Non: The College has applied to the Human Rights Commission to restrict
hiring to applidants of Aboriginal Ancestry.
alary & Benefits will be in accordance with rates established in the North Island
t'
C it ge /NO th blood College Fonda-- As
Ilect'e determent
Please submit
culum vitae including names of three professional references
by August 24, 19910 Office of Homan Resources. North Island College, 2100
Ryan Road, enemy BC VON ONO FAX (250)334 -5274. We wish to thank all
applicants for their interest Only candidates selectedfor interview will be

contacted

roc

NORTH
ISLAND

COLLEGE

PORT HARM CENTRE
And see the light +known/ repot son,
May you always be courageous Nick
Stand upright our son and be wrong
And mongol, 'e, 'forever Young our
ere,

son

May your hands always berm Nick
May your feet always be swift our son
Alm you have a strong foundation
Nick
When the wind changed shift
.May your heart always he joyful our
son
May your song always be tuna Nick.
May you stay young forever rife

My heart goes out to our son Nick, he
is an excellent role model and he loves
mother nature and he tams romper,

and he loves
t
his friends young or old.
In my eyes he is a very independent

you...

son That I admire. I lose
You are son, stay young Love Always
Your mom, Carol, your dad Don,
Sisters: Samantha and Jessica and your

only brother Frederick.
At this time I would like to acknowledge Nick's Aunt Elizabeth McDonald
and his grandmother Mrs Vers little
they volunteered to take Our son during

confined on page

18
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RaymondDirk
lames Dick and

G.1

1.

By Daniel Bruce McClury
for HaShillhSa

Corinne Wens

Roman Gallic
Jacob and Ruby Gallic

G.1

G2
(12

CarrnenCennarne
JnNOn FJ.Dick

G2

Jason and

Lillian Jensen/Boyd

Fred

G2
G2

Alex Gus
Bonnie Gus and Steven Trash
Robin McCarthy
Calvin McCarthy and Nancy
Ga5k

G2
G2

brought the big beautiful red cedar back
to life by

The life of the Red Cedar- The life of
our Red Cedar was used to build our
canoe. It began about 400 years age.
The lees branches and rods care lain
to rest on mother earth's fertile ground
which gave life to this beautiful big tree.
IM new beginning for out Big Red
Cedar began on fury)' 1999. This is
the day the village people came together
and sinned to build the beautiful canoe
which will carry many people on

Kmeron Gallic
Lauren Cermme

Nicole Wm.
Greg Milne and Jackie Watts
Paula Watts

h

math. Gus
G2

Terrance Watts
Martin and Rira Ann Watts

13

Paulus

trot

Elizabeth Gus
Cynthia Dick
Mama ad Eileen Dick

GA

MichelleGallie

Ha- Shilth -Sa.

Pacheedaht Canoe nears completion
nuking great

canoe, clip pings and shavings from the great
canoe were set aside to share with our
young ones to show them from where
out great canoes life began.

The sprits of all are lifted to see such a
great Mg tree brought back to life for all
to enjoy. Culture, Music plays as the
great canoe is being carved and brought
back to life. The wisdom of Edgar
Charlie and his family is used in showing us all how to make a great beautiful
canoe. So in showing us all how to
make a great beautiful canoe. So that
we may have many safe journey's out
in the beautiful ocean.

For Treaty Ratification purposes; we
membership
need to update
listI Would the paten. of children
who are
16 years of age
at this time and in the next year or so,
please submit their names to the

Shelbee Sam

.

pintos=

mash

mad Off

as

C. Douglas Sam and Bessie Sam

GS
I

M.
Cab

G6

G]

Watts
MirandeGus
Debbie Mack
(Siksika Nation)

Terni Fred

GB

Randy and Edith Fred
VanessaGallic
Diane and lawn Gallic

GIO

011

Alma.,

Richard Sam Sr, and Mania l immy
Kbn Gm
Reggie and Phylis Gus (grandpa!'
ts)
Cody Gus
LeonaMGUS and Mary Brawn

Uehucklesaht
GS
Rebecca Williams
Allan W illiams and Pamela Watts

Urlodet
Gut

Mary -Lou Haip.e

GS

Darren and Darlene Kehlast
Derrick Barney
Ilan.
Luxy Barney and Lamy Ross

G6
M..11

BOAT FOR SALE
MV Ropo -no license. 40' fiberglass.
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped.
Freezer system only 2 years old. Harold
Little (250)670 -2311.

40'

I

journeys up and down the coast of
Vancouver Island. On July 7/ the Spirits
of many people were lifted as was as
the spirit of the big red cedar. For its
many long journeys ahead to travel. To
be free as the wind to make many,
many homey 0 to see the land from
whichdt'game 0958 71,91tgy;lpelyg
red cedar was cu the big red cedar
sacrificed its life for the big red cedar is
going to be filled with lots of memories
and journeys for the next several years
to come. For the people of the village

continued from page 17

ATTENTION:
ALL AHOUSAHT
MEMBERS

bering their grandson's birthday also.
From your relatives Mr. & Mrs. Donald
Mattersorfer and family especially your
grandson and friend of Timothy Little,
Mr. Nicholas, I.B.T. Mattersdorfer.
Happy 12° Birthday to my nice
always; Ms. Camille Frank, proud
daughter of Glenda Frank and John

AhousahtCouncil
General Delivery
Ahousaht BC
VOR IA0
Attention: Ruben

All.

Phone: (250) 670 -9531 or Fax (250)
670 -9696

l{a
ti

-B

.

FIRST NATIONS

7

Even the youngest Pacheedaht members are lending a helping hand
in the building

of the first Pacheedaht canoe

Frank Camille you're awry special

Birthdays

Kimberly Baines
Bill and Bunny Baines
Loving Blackwater
Ruben and Hazel Blackwamr

Yours Truly,
Roben Atleo, Ahousaht Membership
Clerk

would like to
purchase this "Al" salmon
license, please mail or fax
your written offer m;

Num.ab -nulth Economic

person to them and I sure hope you
blow our a lot of candles in the near
future. Love from your cousins and
auntie: The Mattersdorfer's.

Congratulations to Romana Campbell
and Johnathan Mark on their vows took
in Victoria British Columbia on July 23 °,
19999. And my dear sis Beverly sure
hope you enjoyed the Maid of honor. I
miss you dearly sis and love you ever
so much. From a friend Carol RdohnManersdorfer. P.S. Lori Campbell told
me about you all. Enjoy Married life
forever and always.
Congratulations to Hall Mack and Ms.
Robinson on their newborn daughter on
July 13 °, 1999. 91bs 10 oz. Born at
1

1

In

recent memory.

West Coast General Hospital. From
Carol, Don and family.
Happy 4° Birthday Shay Frank Proud
Daughter of my dear sister Greta John
and Mr. Irvin Frank She celebrated on
July 24 °, 1990 I love you shay and I
hope you had a goad day. Love always
your auntie always and forever Carol
and uncle Don and your favorite cousins
Jessica, Samantha, Nicholas and
I

Frederick Mattersdorfer.
To our children; Elizabeth, Susanne,
April, Michael, Alexander, Vince, and
Beck, Congratulations to all of you for
passing this year! You make us so
proud. Keep up the good work.
Love Always, Mom A Irvin.

WELLNESS DROP -IN

HESQUTAHT REDISCOVERY SOCIETY

Every Monday
I pm -4pn
Port Alberni Friendship Centre

CAMPS 1999

35554a'Avenue
Blood Pressure Screening
Diabetes Screening
HIV /AIDSScrccmng
Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Screening
Pap Testing
Holistic Heald) information
For more informmian pleas call
Penny Cowan 44 724 -1281 or
!Solaria. Lawrence 'M 721 -8281

Campt
Camp 3

Adult Camp

ages I to 14
2"° session
ages 15
1

.

July 301n Aug.

8

Aug- 18 to 311
Sept. 2010 21

For information phone or write:
Karen Charleson, PO Box 2000, Torino. BC,
VOR 2Z0, Phone /fax: 250 670 -1120
The Hesquiaht Rediscovery program consists of activities such as overnight hikes. canoe /kayaking, swimming. daily runs, chores (such as
packing firewood and doing dishes) and physically active games.

Development Corporation
P.O. Box 1384,
Pon Alberni, B.C.
PaY 7M1

P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250)724 -5757
Fax: (250)723 -0463

J

----4
"

r

ADM

Alm mimeo. moldings formers
rnformationeau lheTseshaht First

FOR SALE

ceat

(-1225.
250)724
FOR SALE

For sale or made to order; rings, brace let,. pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole
lace, Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 7L7
Phone! 23á17o.

V-6 1993 Z -24 Chevy Cavalier -Turquoise ,Convertible- BlackTop, In very
good condition-ono owner. CD Player Pioneer. (Like New), A/C, Diamond
Coated All Around, Auto. Drives good
in the snow, Price reduced to $7,200
firm (as is) Serious inquiries only.
Call (250)723-6135

FOR SALE
Native designedjewellery on gold or silver; rings earrings, bracelets, pendants
by Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.
FOR SALE
Nacre designed jewellery; silver, cop tY g. C
per, gold engin
g, t
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954 -9404

FOR SALE
or take over contract- I cell phone
call 7234484

'

Names are deleted from the

Ha- Shilth -Sa mailing list only
when papers are returned as
deliverable a

Dave Jones sands the hull of the
as- yet-unnamed canoe

FORRENT
BOARDROOM
PACE

It anyone

Annie Watts,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Office Manager

a

l'

halloo.

Call Robert Sr. (250)

E-maih hashilth@island.net

the summer holidays and thanks to Liz
for going all out of her way to bake a
cake from your hear it really meant a
lot to all of us. Thanks to my ma' Marie
Donahue and Rick for always remem-

This is just reminder to you all. if
you have any new events happening
such as: birth, death, marriage divorce
especially "transfers° please notify the
Ahousaht Once.
When you submit these documents to
the NTC office, please do not forget to
submit a copy to the Ahousaht office
for membership purposes.

Ilex

SEND ADDRESS
CHANGES TO

Klan'

]

THE FOLLOWING
"Al" LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE

CFV 29665 36.75FT

724 -4799

.

t-

I

FOR SALE

Jonathan Watts
Fred Wilson andlacqueline

GB

G9

It

Anthony McIntosh
'ferry Mclntoshand Connie Sam
Rachaeltebbutt
Leah Gutesi and Imon Clarke

soon as

possible. We need mooing list of
membership in order for contact the
membership for ratification purposes
that need to be done for beaky. It is
imperative that we keep this list
current and up to dam, to allow each
ember that is 16 years of age and
older to have their vote. Also, if there
has been a change of addresses we
also need to know the current address
of each member, to keep you informed of the latest news on the
Treaty Process. Phone I- 888 -7614155 and ask for Margaret Miller, or
leave the information with our membership clerk, Lorraine John. Cull,

-ar.a

.
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CLASSIFIEDS

are

Itmdmd Valerie Gallic
G4

29, 1999

Ehattesaht Membership

1M

The people came together and
started to build the beautiful
canoe which will carry many
people on journeys upend down
the coast of Vancouver Island.

Maly

IF you pian to share files (over
Meellammed, you Mould save it in
the following formal: Rich Text Format (a.rg). Don't forget to let us
know what program you are using.
Ever wonder why Ha- Shilth -Sa
asks which First Nation you are
from? This is how we keep Nuuchah-aulth subscribers sept_
from paying subscribers for bill"
am4 Horse Mercury Outboard Motor.
Real good condition. Used only in
fresh water. Asking 5400.00. Call
Tom @ 283 -2483

LOST
leather NBA Spalding basketball, has
name on it (Bob), also has initials on it
beside NBA (B.R.) Lost at Ridaz lour.
mount on March 5 -7 final game. Reward Please call 720 -0289 pager or
1

Bobby Rupert (250) 724 -5453 at home.

1982 Mazda 0X7, Excellent condition,

lady driven, low km's, 2 extra new
tires included. $3,500 o.b.o. Call
(250) 954 -9404 after 6 pan. and on
weekends.

-Sa

1999 Ha-Shl/th
Press Schedule

Issue Printing

Deadline
Aug 6

-

Aug20

-

yt)

Aug 12
Aug26

Scptl
Oct

-

Oct 7
Oct 21

-

old
15

Oct29
Nov 12
Nov 26

-

Nov4

-

Nov

-

Dec 2

Dec 10

-

Dec 16

18

For more information on deadline
/ printing dates, and advertising
rates, call David W'iw char. IfuShiBR -Sa Editor Manager. at
(250)724 -5757

Family Reunion

D&M Autoclean

for the family of Ilmmy Bob

°We Il do

Sr.

August 28 - 29, 1999
Nanoose Bay
Camping Available
for more Information contact:
David Bob Jr. at (250) 390 -7414
or Linda Louie at (250) 245 -0263

your dirty work'
Automobile cleaning
and renewal

TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS
7429 Pacific Rim Highway

CARS

-

Phone 720 -2211

NUU- CHAN -NULTH NATIVE

LANGUAGE
Tmmcribingin phonetics- formeetings,
research prolocts. personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

FOR SALE
Authentic genuine basketweaving
grass, 3 comergrass,colored swamp
grass & swamp grass. Call Linda
Edgar at (250)745 -3885.
M

r,.

Cell:72D6118

P
Mein

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table
tops, clocks. plaques, 6" liens. canoes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or chaos 40, Zebal los, B.C.
VOP 2A0

T- S,G.71RVC KING SER V ICF.
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable
Rates. Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Roud,
Port Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250) 724
3975

PRESENT THIS
couroaa SAVE

vit

s1á.OFF WITH MIN. s160.
MIN. WO
OR 5200FF

WI.

L
WestcOast
Transition House

Emergency Shelter

Fed

Women
their
Children
and

coal

24 hours

726 -2020
One Bedroom plus Den in North
BIueback: close to
smarmy
malls, on major bus route. Great

for College Student!
$450.00 month + 22500 damage

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at HupacasahtHall

Language Instructor Tat 101000k
Monday and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
Parenting Skills for Parents& Tots
Fridays from 3 -4 pm

deposit.

Available September 1,1999.
Contact Michael J. McCarthy
(250) 726-2265

FOR SALE
Gillnet patching web, brand new.
Jabsco Pump I" with electric Clutch
Brand new). Power Pack Honda Bhp

Brown GMC Truck: nods some work,
new engine installed Jan/97, low mile

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
cuukleco
EdwardTatcosh, Certified Linguist

.NOOTKAARf
Gibbon smith

Dec. Radar. MotorolaCell

phone.
Amrel Laptop computer (hardly used).

age.

055505h

016-19Ä

Will wnad«bwtoffos Call (250)332-

CANOE BUILDING
Will build canoe, or teach how
to build canoe for anyone
interested. From Reach Canoe to
40 footer.
Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807

Classic Motorcycle For Sale
1978 Yamaha 650 Special
Professionally maintained, mint
cond., runs excellent, low miles.
Must sell; bought a Harley.
5950.00 firm. 723 -4454

Volunteers for Huupukwanum - Tupaat Exhibit
Are you interested in strengthening your public relations skills ?Do you enjoy
sharing your knowledge ofNUU -chah -nulth culture? Well here is your chance
to share your skills and discover more about our culture. l am looking for 2-nullh volunteers for the Huupukwanum- 11pual exhibit at the
Nuu3 Nuuahah
Royal British Columbia Museum in Victoria. if you are interested please call:
BettinaThomaslnterpreterCoordinatorat (250)387 -5576

95aninss

endarm LRinga

Pgr;716-4922

5275

Joe Martin
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES
AUOCCASSIOhS
CALI
AALL: NINNFN
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SOMASS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping, falling,trimming, clean -up.
Phone (250) 723.9471
Reasonable Rates.

Dave Georg

wriwi

20
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BUSINESS NEWS

Meet Cynthia Carlos
New Northern Region Outreach Worker
am a member of the Kyuquot First
Nation and lived in Kyuquot until the
age of 15 when I moved to Victoria to
I

complete grades 11 and 12. Upon
graduating, I returned to Kyuquot and
for two years I worked and saved
money. At the same time, I was
contemplating my career and education
choices.

My goal is to encourage more
people to create their own future

- to take control rather than wait

Sr

baste what the future holds.

-

Deciding that my future lay in the area

of business, I returned to Victoria and
took Camosun College's Business
Administration Program -I received a
Diploma in the Accounting Option.
With this under my belt I returned to
Kyuquot and began work as the Tribal
Accountant.
Shortly after, I learned that NEDC
would be contracting for a Northern
Region, Outreach Officer. I was
assured by my manager that I could
continue working for the Tribe if I
took this job, so I went for it...
My grandfather, John Vincent, was
the parent I grew up with and learned
from until at age 10 I went to live with
my mother Natalie Jack. I have a
stepfather Henry, a sister Priscilla, and
two brothers, Henry Jr. and Randy as
well as many extended family members.

Since being elected to Council, I
have become even more interested in the impacts of Economic
Development.

My husband is Bruce Carlos, a
teacher for the Kyuquot School.
Recently, Bruce and celebrated our
first anniversary and look forward to
many more.
In Kyuquot my free -time is spent on
biking, volleyball, and crafts. The
Kyuquot region is beautiful, there's a
logging road that's great for biking,
and lots of trails that are good for
hiking. We play volleyball in the
school gym, but our games are more
for fun than competition - everyone is
welcome to join in.
About a month and a half after
returning to Kyuquot I was elected to
our Tribe's Council
wonderfully
I

NEDC has received $475,000 as its 1999/2000 allocation.
But what does this
mean to the Nuu -chah -nulth borrower?
Very simply it means that NEDC has more money to lend,
but what it makes this
good for our client is that there is a 40% forgivable portion
attached to all First
Citizen Fund loans.
Who is eligible to apply for these loans?
The eligibility criteria for each applicant is as follows: must
of North American
Aboriginal ancestry currently residing in Nuu-chah -nulth
territory OR be a native
organization where at least 51% of the owner /operators are of North
American
Aboriginal ancestry and currently residing in Nuu -chah -nulth
territory.
How do I apply?
The application process for First Citizen's is the same for any
other NEDC loan,
you would:
-submit a viable business plan to NEDC
-show that the proposed business has the potential for permanent
employment
-maintain the office and primary business operation within Nuu
-chah -nulth
territory
-meet equity and security requirements.
What else do I need to know?
The program is open to all types of business and the
maximum loan is $75,000.
Loans will not be approved for revolving credit lines or the
refinancing of an
existing business.
For more information on First Citizen's Fund or
any other NEDC program
please contact Marc Masso at (250) 724 -3131.
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challenging experience. One thing I
discovered is, I can't please everyone,
and maybe more importantly, I don't
have to. What is important is to try to
do what is best for the whole tribe and
the tribe as a whole.
Since being elected to Council, I have
become even more interested in the
impacts of Economic Development.
By focussing on this area of business
and entrepreneurial development, I
believe we have the c4pab4l}ty tq mate
strong, self - sufficient communities
able to handle the demands of selfgovernment.
My goal is to encourage more people
to create their own future - to take
control rather than wait to see what
the future holds. If there are no jobs
then we can create our own jobs. Yes,
I know it takes a lot of hard
work, but
it has a great potential for rewards opportunities are out there and we
have to find them and take them. Let's
get educated! Let's make ourselves
valuable! Become an asset to your

NEDC Receives First Citizen's Allocation
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tribe, provide for your family, and
role model to others.

territory. This benefits our tribes and
provides strong healthy role models to
others.

I believe we have the capability

to create strong, self- sufficient
communities able to handle the
demands of self-government.

Nuu chah nulth will experience
expansive Economic Development

As for a vision, I see people taking
chances, taking advantage of opportunities and building strong futures
for themselves and their children.
There are more of us getting educated
and using that education in our own

My vision is that this will continue to

grow and the tribes of Nuu chah nulth
will experience expansive Economic
Development. People will make
educated decisions and will create their
own opportunities and opportunities for
This w i lbe great.
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NEDC PROGRAMS & SERVICES
I

.

Aboriginal Business Canada

(ABC): focus areas are tourism,

8. NTC: offers Nuu -chah -nulth

technology, youth and innovation
for business loans
2. General Business Loan Fund:
open to all l° Nations living within
the Nuu -chah -nulth Territories this
fund provides loans to all sectors
and sizes of business

borrowers a forgivable loan compo-

3.

Western Economic Diversifi-

cation (WD): small to mid -sized
business loans
4. Forest Industry Business
Program: forestry related business
loans

Persons With a Disability
Program: small business loans for
5.

persons with a disability
6. First Citizen's Fund: business
loans including a 40% forgivable
, loan component
7. Youth Programs: small business loans for youth - described as
anyone between the ages of 19 &
29 inclusive - training, mentoring
and business counseling

nent
9. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related

business loans
10. Feasibility

Studies and Business Planning: funds may be
available to assist with large projects
11. Training: limited funding available to assist the business training
needs of NEDC clients
12. FirstHost: a customer service
training program for all front line
service givers
13. Community Economic Development: community planning,
workshops, facilitation and capacity
building

All loans and programs are subject
to eligibility criteria. For more
specific information about a business
loan or support program, please
contact the NEDC main office at
250.724.3131

Nuu -Chah -Nulth Economic Development Corporation
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